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^ J'amily
V(HtJI.....NO. 16.

to ^gticulturo, dteroftitt, ttje iUet))outc ^rt0 oitlr Control SnteUiyence.
WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, NOV. 2, 1848.

BY EPH. MAXHAM.

. ” - of the
An-American IN GEnM,vNr. Under this man was bold and pathetic. “I can bear to employed upon this work the remainder
pistol! Incensed by her defiance, the oflTicef eat at their table. AVe worked very hard, head a correspondent of tho Newark Daily see my sons die,” said ho, “but not to see them day, and they resumed their operations on S«U
was about to fire, when another threw up his nailing smooth boards over the rough and
Main Street, opposite W. C. Dow & Co’s. Store.
live trators to the land of their birth;” and iirday. A few minutes before ten o’clock on
hand and saved her life.
worm-eaten planks, and stopping up tlie crev Advertiser gives tlie following amusing inci with a firm step and composed demeanor lie that morning, while they were thus engaged,
AT »1,50 A YEAK.
The noted Tory,- Captain Gray, once visited ices in the walls, made by time and hard treat dents of his foot travel in Germany.
accompanied them to the fatal field of execii- the iiinctcciilli arch fell in, without a moment's
her father’s house, with his troop of mounted ment. 'Then we consulted together how we
notice, and was immediately followed by the
My first nightJn Germany was in a little 'lion.
%
riffemen; and- having collected and divided could smooth the rough, uneven floor, and lake village not far from the border on this sida.;—
‘•A\’'ere I McKenna,” said I.ord Edward thirteen or fourteen adjoining arches. After a
Jbmongst hi.s comjiany everything which he out and cover over some of the huge black and ns it happened, the ■.|.nn-kcepcr hero, too, Fitzgerald, T would not barter the sterling vir few minutes tbe remaiiuler of the viaduct also
AA’^e studied to do every thing to had a brother in America. My entertainme^^ tuces of his noble soul for all the tinsel honors fell- in ; thus ronqilcling the destruction of this
thought could be of service, was hesitating knot.s.
[From Godey’s Ltidy’s Book.]
what to do with a large pewter basin. At ple.a.se so pleasant a lady, and to make some wa? so unique that I must give you a picture the
10 highest baud could bestow.”—[Telling’s extensive work.
WOMEN OF THE llEVOLUTION. length, he concluded to take that also, aud jeer- return in our humble way for the kindness of of it. Imagine me then, to begin with, enter Irish
Rebellion.,
Four of the workmen sfero completely bur
ingly remarked that it tvould answer to‘run the general. Upon the fourth day, when Mrs. ing a little Dutch village of about twenty hou;^
DICEY I.ANOSTON.
ied beneath tlu^ tullen inaterij^ls. Fortunately,
A Goon Luckcenny : Spekoy Codut- the others bail stepped from beneath the arch
AA’ashington ettrae up to see iliow we wbre get SOS, among which the only sign of an inn was
To one of the heroines of a portion of South into bullets to’kill the robels.’
siiip.—An intelligent farmer, re.siding within a moment or two licfore, and thus escaped.—
ting
along,
we
had
finished
the
work,
made
the
‘
Pewter
bullets,
sir,’
replied
tbe
young
girl,
a
building
somewhat
larger
llinii
tho
rest,
with
Carolina, gloriously fruitful in brave deeds, the
shelves, ]mt up the pegs on the wall, built the ajiltle bush stuck out just above the door.— a hundred miles of AVigtown, lately visited an Mr. Clarlislo was sent for, and arrived at the
Americans were frequently indebted for im ‘ will never kill a Whig.’
buffet, and converted the rough garret into a Being very much fatigued and not knowing if extensive sheep dealer in the same district, for s|>ot without a.inoinctil’s delay. His first eff
‘
AVhat
then
?’
inquired
Captain
Gray.
portant intelligence. *Jfhis was a young girl of
She replied—‘ It is said that nothing le^s comfortable room. As she stood looking round, I should have another opportunity to halt, I tho purpose of selecting a few of his best ewe orts, assisted by the surviving workmen, were
sixteen. Dicey, the daugbter of Solomon Lang
lambs. Tho parties, after debuting for some
ston, of Laurens District. lie svas a Whig in than a silver bullet will shoot a witch, aud I I said, ‘ Madam, we have endeavored to do the determined to run my chance here, though it time on the stale of tho niarkelsl &c., were devoted to tla^ rescuing of ibe sufferers. Two
best
we
could;
I
hope
we
have
suited
you.’
am
sure
the
Whigs
are
more
under
the
pro
of tlK) botlie.s were found to be lifeless, having
did
not
promise
much.
Boarding
itccordingly,
principle, but incapacitated by age and infirm
She replied, smiling, ‘ I am astonished! Your the sign of the bush, I was received by a short, about-to conclude a bargain, when the intended beefi miitil.'ltcil ami mangled in a shocking man
ities from taking any active part. His son was tection of Providence.’
At another time, when a company of the work would do honor to an old master, and ihick-built Diitehniun, whom I contrived to purchaser inquired what sort of a luckpenny ner. In'anoilier of the sifffcrors life was not
ardently devoted to tbe American cause, and
he was to get. Tho guardian of the fleecy
having hiar home in the neighborhood of Sjiar- oncm^ came to Mr. Langston’s, they found the you are mere lads. I am not only satisfied, make understand tliat I wanted accommoda- flock, after hesitating, said lie‘couIdnn afford totally extinct at the time be was extricated }
door
being
secured.
Ti)
their
demand
for
ad
but
highly
gratified
with
wh.at
you
have
done
bat be died wiiliiu a very sliort period. The
tioiia. He introduced mo immcdatcly into a
tnnburg, could receive information from liis
a luckpenny o[l’ the bargain.’ The other still fourth man had lii.s arm broken’, and snstained
sort of parlor or sitting room, which was readi
sj^cr without the di.scovery of lier agency. mittance, and threats of breaking down the for my comfort.’ ’
As tbe old soldier repeated these words, tho ed through the kitchen directly behind. Not a persisting in his claim to the usual allowance, other severe injai iel^ but fatal results in his
iSing surrounded by Tories, some of whom door. Miss Langston answered by bidding them
tears
ran down his furrowed cheeks. Tiie soul appeared in the Iwuse except the muster tho seller declared, in an immoderate fit of cn.^e are not auiicipaled. The four men were
begone.
Her
resolute
language
inducey^jhe
were her own relations, she found it easy to
com|)any
to
bold
iv
parley;
and
the
result
wa'thrill
of
delight which, seventy ye.ars before, himself, but as it was plainly a farm house as laughter, ‘ Od, Tse gie ye my dochter .Taiiot,’ removed promptly lo the Railway Inn, at
make herself acquainted with their schemes
who was, meanwhile, supplying the ‘ twa dro
and movements, and failed not to communicate that they departed without any further attempts had penetrated his heart at, the approving well as an Inn, I was at no loss to guess that vers ’ with the necessaries for a bowl of punch. Beighton, where llie deceased remain awaiting
words of his general’s lady, again animated his all hands were in the fields, and would Teturii
the coroner’s impicst. Tlio names of the men
what she learned to the YVhigs on the other to gain an entrance.
One more anecdote is given to illustrate her noble.frame, scudiug his vision back to the with the approach of night. This occured in .Janet seemed lo relish the joke, but ‘ looke'd who were killcil are Henry AVightman, Geo.
side of the Enorce river. At length, suspicion
uiiiitlerable things.’ 'The lord of the soil fol Bentley, carpcnter.s, and .lames Clarke, labor
fact, for no sooner did sombre shades settle
was excited among the Tory neighbors. Mi’. sjiirit and fearlessness. Her brother James very moment and scene.
around, than a clacking and tramping was lowed up tho remark by inquiring ‘ A\'‘hnt luck- er, who lived a short lime. The name of tho
Langston was informed that he would be held had left a rifle in her c.are, which .she wa.s to
In the year ’70, when Governor Geo. Clin heard without, and tho house was invaded by penny he would gie wi’.Janet?’ ‘ Atweel,’ surviving siiffcnu- is AVilliam Lamb.
responsible, with hi.s property, for the conduct keep hid until he sent for it. Ho sent by a
company
of
liberty
men,
who
were
to
return
ton
resided in Albany, there came a Stranger half a score cf individuals, men, women, and says the other, ‘ I’sc gie ye twa hun’r wi’ her.’
of his daughter. The young girl was com
EkTIITV-FIVE lll'.AI) OF C.VTTLE Smotiiebby
his
fiilher’s.
Gnc
of
the
company,
on
to
his
house one cold winter morning, soon after children. 'The supper was not long in prepar In anotiicr instant the fiirmnr exclaimed,
manded to desist from her patriotic tieachery.
(reaching his hand to his friend,) ‘ Mak’ it four Ei) TO Death.—Shortly before nine o’clock
For a time she obeyed tbe |)arental injunction ; reaching Mr. L.’s, asked the young l.ady for the family h.ad breakfasted. He was welcom ing on the board, at which I proposed partak ail’ I’m your man ! ’ The old gentleman, be on Saturday evening last, an accident of a very
but having accidentally beard that a company the gun. She went imnlediately and brought ed by the hou.sohold, and hospitably entertain ing with tbe family, not being yet skilled in ginning to think ho was carrying the joke too extraordinary, and, in this port, unprecedented
of Tories, who had received the appellation of it; but as she walked towards the soldiers, the ed. A breakfast was ordered, and the govern Dutch dishes. A very coarsw but clean cloth far, craved permission to consider the^ matter cliaiTicler, ooeiii red at tbo Queen's quay, on
‘ Bloody Scout,’ intent on their work of death, thought struck her that siio had neglected to or, with his wife and daughter, who were sit was spread upon a square table in tho above till tho following inorning, doubtless with a board the Foyle steamer, plying between this
were about to visit Elder settlement, where ask for the countersign agreed on between her ting before the fire employed in knitting, en mentioned sitting room, aud on the centre was view of consulting .fanot. The request being port and Fleetwood. By the accident no few
lived her brother, his family and friends, she brother and herself. Advancing more cau tered into a conversation with him about tho placed a large earthern vessel, containing a granted, the parties thereafter enjoyed them er than eighly-live head of cattle and a pony
determined, at all hazards, to inform tbe Whigs tiously, she observed .t)iat their looks were sus affairs of the country, which natunilly led to species of milk soup, flanked by a smaller crock selves for some time, and the night ‘ dravo on were suddenly and unexpectedly destroyed,—
of the contemplated expedition.
She was picious, so that, for aught shi^new, they might the inquiry what function he performed. The of the same substance, expressly for myself. wi’ snugs and clatter,’ tbe luckpenny, of course, From tho information wbicli we have been
obliged to leaile home in the dead hour of be a set of Tories, and demanded the counter caution and hesitancy with which the stranger The contents of a pot of potatoes were tbcu forming tho principal subject of diseussioii. able to colleel, it appe.ars that the Foyle had
night. Tbe distance was many miles, and tlie sign. One of the compai^ replied that it w.as replied, aroused the suspicion of the keen- poured upon the table, around the dish of soup, After a liearly carous.al they separated, looking liikeii in her cargo, with a, view of sailing at
road crossed bogs and creeks, where the con too late to make conditions—tho gun was in sighted Clinton. Ho communicated his suspi- making a sight that would gladden the heart of forward with anxious exi>ectniion^ ns to the nine o’clock for FlectwooL' Tlie cargo con
venience of bridges and foot-logs were want their possession, and its holder also. ‘ Do you eions to his wife and daughter, who closely an Irishman, and we all sat down, each one morrow. Tlie'morrow soon arrived, and the sisted principally of cattle, to tho number of
ing. When phe came to the Tyger, a deep think so?’ said the Heroic girl, cocking the ri w.itched hi.s every word and action. Uncon provided with a knife and spoon, and a little two dealers met according to appointment, 905 bend, fifty of wliioh were placed down in
■ and rapid stream, her courage almost failed. fle and presenting the muzzle towards the scious of this, but finding that he' had fallen heap of salt by his side, except myself, who when tho old gentleman declared his willing llio forehold, and the rest were lied on dock
There was no possibility of cro.ssing it except speaker. ‘ If the gun be in your possession amohg enemies, the stranger was seen to take was favored with the salt-cellar .and a plate of ness lo ‘ milk’ it four,’ provided the other was with ropes in the ii.siinl way. A few minutes
by wading through the, ford, which she knew take charge of her.’ Her look and attitude of something from his jiockijt and swallow it.— butter. Thus garnished, we commenced op agreeable to take Janet. AVe have only to add licforc the hour of sniling, tho vessel began to
to be a deep one at ordinary times, and which (Icfiancc showed her in earnest; the counter Madam Clinton, with the ready tact of the wo erations, taking alternately a potato and salt, a that the bargain was struck, the luckpenny ac sway 11 good deal, ffimi the motion of the catwas now likely to be more dangerous from the sign was quickly given; and the men, laugh men of those troublous times, went quietly in spoonful of soup from tho general crock, al cepted, and .Janet’, at the end of eight days, t(e on deck, the action of tho tide, and her
late rains. But the thought of iiei'sonal dan ing hc.artily, pronounced her worthy of being to tl’.e kitchen, ordered hot coffee to be imme ways excepting in some measure myself, who became NIrs.--------- , and now makes a thrifty lightness in the water. Tim cattle-dealers ex
diately prepared, and added to it a strong dose was not altogelher.included in the family circle.
ger weighed not with her in comparison with the sister of James Langston.
wife.—[AA'’igtownshire (Eng.) Free Press.
hibited the iitirm.st ttlarnv for tho safety of the
.Soon after the war w.as over. Miss Langston of tartar emetic. Tho str.anger, delighted with
I have often heard of Hibernian modes of
licr duty to her country and friends. She de
stock, and expressed tficmsclves in a hasty and
termined to brave ever}' thing to accomplish was married to Tliomas Springfield, of Greciir the smoking beverage, partook freely of it, and living, and I think this might be placed in the
Left Behind. — Tho *■ item ” man of the somewhat violent nrnmicr. A lieavy lurch to
her project, or die in the attempt. In the mid ville, .South Carolina. Of her numerous de Madam Clinton soon had the satisfaction of .same clas.s. Perhaps, however, the fact that Cincinnati Enquirer tells the following good ono side inspired tliein with so much fear that
seeing
it
i>roduce
the
desired
effect.
True
to
scendants
living
a
few
year.s
since,
thirty-two
it was Friday, and therefore meagre, as the' one :—A friend of ours, not a great way from they foolishly cat the ropes which tied the cat
dle of the ford she was utterly lost; the dark
ness of the night and the hoarse rush of the were sons and grandsons, all capable of bear Scripture, ‘out of his own mouth he was con French call it, or fast day, had some effect up the llenrie House, the first two letters ol’his tle on that side, and tho next moment another
waters that surrounded her up to her neck, be ing arms, and ready at any lime to do so in demned ;’ a silver ball appeared, which, upon on the dietary regulations. I spent, never name are------, but never mind the name.— lurch threw tbe iiatied cattlo with tremend
wildered her; and she forgot the proper dire'e- the inaintenancQ of tliitt liberty which was so examination, was unscrewed, and found to'con- theless, .an agreeable evening. AVhen it wms AVell, to go on, this friend had been waiting ous violence against the otiicrs opposite, and
tain an important letter from Sir Henry Clin known that 1 was an American, “our host”
tion of crossing the stream. But the hand of dear to the youthful heart of their ancestor.
ton to Buigoyne. The spy was tried, convict loaded me with every civility, saying he had a twenty-four hours in Sandusky City, in a most the result was tlmt seventy-seven head were
Providence protected her, and after wandering
The name of John Thom.as, sen., is familiar ed, and executed; and the ball, which owed its brother in AA'iscoiisin. AA^ishing, I suppose, if impatient humor for the cars on tho railroad to instantly killed or smotlicrcd to death, about
some time in the channel, she reached the oth
start down. The time for them to move was thirty burled into tbo river, and tbo steamer
er side and found her way to her brother’s. in Spartanburg. He was tbe Colonel of a coming to light to the presence of mind of a possible, to learn, something about the “far nearly at hand, and our friend thought before
woman.
Is
still
preserved
in
one
of
the
muse
regiment
in
the
Revolutionary
war.
AVhen
ho
She informed him of tbe intended surprise, and
west,” which he found it dificult to do through starting he would indulge in a cigar. He pro was thrown on lier beam ends. Five of the
urged him and his frictiJa to depart instantly roeigned his colum.and, his son. .lohn Tlioma-s, ums of the United .States.
my broken German, he sent for the only man cured one, lit it, and in order not,to annoy the lliirty aiiiiiials ilirowii out of the vessel wore
drowned ; '.be oilier twenty-five were saved,
in different directions and rouse tbe neighbor jr., was appointed to succeed him. Under the
in tbe village who could
French. AVith
An incident was ^Slen related by tbe Alar- his assistance, together with ^veral other vil other passengers ho went'and stood upon the but with niiieli dillieully, owing tothedarkneu
hood. The soldiers had just returned from an command of this young office^, the regiment
platform of the hindmost car, where ho quietly
excursion, and complained tlmt they were faint served in the battle of the Cowpens, and was quis de Lafayette, which afforded him much lage inhabitants, wo had a good deal of talk. puffed away, ruminating in what a short space (if the night aud the unfavorable nature of tho
actively
engaged
throughout
the
rem.'iiuder
of
amusement
on
his
first
visit
to
the
lion.
Jabez
from want of food. The noble girl was ready
On paying my bill in the morning when leav of time he would be home, aiid upon tho iid- .quays for Imviiig tlaun nti.sed out of tho water.
to help them by providing refreshment. Tho' the war. The wife of the elder Colonel J. Bowen, Lieutenant Governor of Rhode Island. ing, I found myself charged only about 12 vantago of steam ns applied to travelling.— The cattle belonged respectively to thirteen
Irish dealers.—[Belfast Banner.
wearied, wet, and shivering with cold, she set Thomas was a woman remarkable for her bold- 'The French fleet, accompanied by an army of oents.
Clid—chu—ehii—chu—chu—chu----, snorted
about her preparations instantly. A handful nes.s, spirit, aud determination. She evinced, six thousand regular troops, under the com
Seven or eight days after entering Ger the fiery steed, aud away ■'vent tho train with
Banditti on tiik Rio Grande. — AVe
of boards was taken from the roof of a neigh on inany occasions, her devoiion jo her coun mand of Count Rochambeau, arrived in the many, about 25 miles on the other side of the all the cars but tho one on which ho was ■land incntiuned a week or two since that a party of
boring house, a fire kindled, and a hoe-cake try, as will be proved by the lo lowing remark harbor on the 14th of July, 1780. After the Rhine, I was plodding along,one morning thro’ ing'; that one had been detaehed, there not be robbers liail plundered several of the Mexican
public welcome tendered to the French com one of those drizzling rains, which in the flighpartly baked in a few minutes, which was bro able instance.
At one period of the war, the upper part of mander hy General AVasliington on the part of lands of Scotland, would be called only a mist, ing passengers enough lo fill it. Ho says tlmt towns cast of the .Sierra Madro, and relire([,inken ill pieces and thrust into the shot-pouches
he stood perfectly astonished, but did not ‘let 10 TexiM. 'The Matiiniora.s Flag confirms this
of the men. Thus provi.simie<l, the little compa the slate wa.s constantly traversed by small tbe nation, it was incumbent upon (Governor but which, most provokiiigly, without giving on ’ to the bystanders that he intended to go,
ny hastened to alarm their neighbor.s, and did scouting parties of the Tories, whose object Bowen, as a public officer and a prominent cit one much alarm, gradually soak through to the and when he had linished his cigar, walked statement, and says that ibis parly carried off
property to tbe ninoniit of #80,000. The Flag
BO in time for them all to make their eijcape. was to murder the prominent Whigs whereve.r izen, to extend to the distinguished stranger skin. I presently overtook a man with an quietly in tho house, muttering that ‘ he didn't also stales lliat liunilrbds of deserters from the
they
were
met,
and
plundcr
their
families.
A
within,the
limits
of
his
stale,
an
olficial
recog
The next day tho Tory scout visited the neigh
umbrella, who kindly invited me to share his care much about going any how,’ went to bed American army, and adventirrers, have formed
borhood, but found no living enemy for their band of this character one day made their ap nition of his claims to gratitude and affection. _sh!ilter. He was apparently about fifty years and slept until he was called up fur the next
a league, like tho banditti of other periods, and
pearance on the premises of Colonel 'Thoii.as. He invited Count Rochambeau to, jiartake of of age,'and in condition a little above an ordi
vengeance.
train, twelve hours after. He has sworn off liave spread llieiiiselves all over the country
Their
object
was
to
obt.ain
possession
of
a
the
hospitalities
of
Ins
house
and
family.
The
The father of Miss Langston, at a later pe
nary peas.ant. I found, in conversing with him smoking cigars, and has not touched one since; east of the Sierra Madre. A largo party of
riod of the revolution, incurred the displeasure quantity of ammunition which had been sent invitation was accepted during his short stay that ho was going in a few days to America, what is more, says ho never will.
these robbers, supposed to number 250, it is
of the loyalists, in consequence of the active to the house by Governor Rutledge. Colonel in Rhode Island. On the 17th of September, in company with five or six of his neighbors.
said, have been seen in tbe ,vicinity of MatoThomas
and
the
men-appointed
to
guard
the
his
Excellency,
General
AVasliington,
with
the
services of the sons in their country’s cause.
They were all going to the vicinity of Cincin
“ Old AVihtey ” HAS a Rivai,.—The Bin aiuBu, and it was reported tlmt they intended
A party came to his house with the purpose of inunition.s, deemed It inexpedient to risk an Marquis de Lafayette, accompanied by a reti nati, where they had friends who had preced- tavia Advocate says, Jhat among the objects of
putting to death all the men of the family. encounter with a force so much superiof fb nue, left the camp at Orangelown and proceed thein some years before. AVhen he learned I interest to the vast crowds in attciiduiice at the to enter tlie city al'ter niglilfall and plunder it.
The sons were not at home.; but their absence their own, and therefore retired, leaving some ed to Providence, to hold an interview with was an American, and disposed to give him in- lute Genesee County Fair, was the beautiful Guards were placed round Ibe city, and the
was no cause for sparing tho father. One of of bis family, with Josiah Culbertson, his son- the officers of the French fleet and army lately formation, you may imagine how ple-asod he. Jiorsc “ Black AVarrior,” belonging to Capt. II. iiiliabitniits were kept under arms several suc
them drew his pistol, and was in the act of lev in-law, in tho house. The Tories advanced arrived. GovemcrBowen’s house was their WHS. I could see smiles light up his already AV. Merrill, of the 2d Regiment U. S. Drag cessive iiiglit.s, to prevent the robbers from en
eling it at the' bosom of the old man, when his and took up their station ; but the treasure was liead-quarters ; and preparations iverc made to 'wrinkled features, us I told how much cheaper oons,—a spirited cliarger that had borne his tering tlie city. Tliesc banditti have strong
daughter sprang between her aged father and not to be yielded at their demand. Their call give them a suitable reception. None of the ho could find land’in America compared with his gallant master through the entire Florida and holds in the wild fiLstneascs of tho Sierra Ma
the fatal weapon; she was ordered to get out for admittance was answered by an order to household seemed more delighted in the anti own country. , I did not fail to tell him, how Mexican wars. Ho was raised in Tennessee, dre. and in the tliiekcts along the Rio Grande,
of the w.ay or tho contents of the pistol would leave the premises; and theif fire was received cipated arrival of the distinguished guests than ever, that he ought to go farther west than and was taken to Florida for cjmilry service; and it is quite doubtful wbetber tbe Mexican
Government will ever bo eimblcd to subdue
bo lodged in her own heart. Instead of obey without much injury by the logs of the house. old Scipio, the negro servant, and his wife. Cincinnati to find really cheap land.
wliere ho was selected by Captain Merrill from them unless aided by our govornineiit. It was
The
fire
was
quickly
returned,
and.
proved
Leggy,
the
cook,
both
of
whom
had
grown
ing tllib command or heeding-the-threatrshe
AVe shortly after came to the village where a large number, of which he is believed to be
fti^Ticirher arms around the old man’s neck mo»e effectual than that of the assailants. The gray in the service of the family. They were he resided, and I observed he was not slow to tlie only-survivor. He lias never been in har reported at Miitarnoras that Gen. Bustameote
and declared tiiat her own body should first re ohlfashioncd ‘ batten door,’ strongly barricaded, indefatigable in the perfo^ananco of the duties make it known ns we passed along that he had ness, but is perfectly broke under the saddle, was on tlie march to that place with 500 men.
ceive the. ball! Few human beings are en resisted their efforts to demolish it. Mean of their respective departments. About noon fallen in with an Ameiican. lie invited me knowing Ills duty like a soldier. He is now The presence of tliis force in tlie city will pro
bably prevent the robbers from making any
tirely insensible to all noble and generous im while, Cuibcrison continued lo lire upon them ; the approach of the retinue was announced by into hi«,house,,and I accepted the more readi about sixteen years old, and although lie lias
attack on it.—Idauslon Texas.) Telegraphy
pulses. 'riie conduct of the daughter on this the guns being loiided as fast as he discharged a loud flourish of trumpets in the street. The ly as the weather was still rainy. Though not performed long inarches, chased bufliiloes on
Sept. 21.
occasion, so fearless, so disinterested, so deter them, by tho ready hand of Mrs. Thoma.s aud ciuriage ^topped at the gate ; AVasliington and eleven o’clock, it was not long before the din the AVestern prairies, swum rivers, encounter
her
daughters,
assisted
by
hej’
young
sen
Wil
Lafayette
alighted,
and
were
welcomed
within
mined in shielding the life of her father by the
ner appeared on the table, which of course I ed tho seas, and participated in eight general
Gems kro.m the ‘ Hue and CrY.’—In tho
(ncrificc of her own, touched even the heart of liam ; and this spirited resistance soon con Soon after their arrival dinner was ready. The was obliged to share. The bottle was even al battles, yet bo bus never bpen sick or lame for last two numbers of the ‘ Hue and Cry ’ we
n member of tho Bloody Scout. The father vinced the enemy that further effort was use guests and family were all seated, and the all- so sent out, notwithstanding all my protesta a day, and there is imt a wind-gall or blemish find the following gums:—Under the head
Wag spared, and the party left the house filled less. Believing that at least eight or ten men absorbing topic, the affairs of the nation, was tions of temperance. Meanwhile, the news about him, execqit bis sears from wounds re of Monnghnn County is tho following descrip
with admiration of tho filial afiection and devo, were concealed in the house, and apprehending freely discussed. Nothing seemed wauling, having spread, all tho worthies of tho village ceived in battle—ono from an cscopolto ball, tion of ‘ three yearling calves,’ The first ia
a sally from tho garrison, their retreat was save some of that ‘ good old wine,’ which the came in, to have an audience with tho Ameri
tion they had witnessed.
and the other from a piece of shell. Ho is a described os *n Imll, all white, with brown
On another occasion, the house of Mr. Lang made as rapidly ns their wounds W'ould permit. host reserved for extraordinary occasions. He can sirangorr" Each one had his word, and noble, fine blocaled horse, and moves with all stripes over his sliouMers,' and his horns are
ston was visited by a com|)any of Wbigs, who After waiting a prudent time, and reconnoiter- called Scipio, and reminding him that he had then retiring gave place to others. The good the grace and ease of a belle in the Imll room. ‘ short, wide and in good condition.’ ‘ 4- heifer
called for the ]inrposo of getting something to ing as well as she could from her position forgotten to do honor to his guests by drawing wives also assisted, and I found them, by the Tliotigli young ‘a»\a coll in appearance, the cull', ail red or yellow, except a white face ’ 1—
e;U for themselves and their horses. In the above, Mrs. Thomas descended the stairs and from that ‘ precious old barrel,’ bade him place way less enthusiuslic for a traiisatluntic voyage Captain intends to give him his time witli a ‘ liuriis six incites long, value £8, 13s.’1 Mrcourse of eouvcr.sation, one of them informed opened the doors. When her husband made some upon the table. The negro hastily re than many of their lords.
pension.—[N. Y. Express.
Robert Creig, of Ballysodare, county Sligo,
Mr. Langston that they were going to one of his appear.anco, and knew how g.illnntly the tired. The conversation was resumed, when
I do not wonder that the people of Germany,
lost a horse, which is described ns ‘ entirely
plunderers
had
been
repulsed,
his
joy
was
only
suddenly the attention of all wgs arrested by after toiling two thirds of their lives to scrape
his Tory neighbors to seize his liorses. This
Fatal Railway AcciDi'.Nr.—Three Lives briglit bay,’ with legs rather long for the body,
Tory, whose possessions were to be appropri eipialcd by admiration of hi.s wife’s heroism. the appearance at the door of old fjeg"/, her together a few dollars, us was probably tlie ImsI.—On Sulurduy morning tho whole of the ami the legs ail black, exeunt the off fore,
ated, had been rather a peaceable citizen, and Tile powder thus preserved, constituted the face buried in her apron, sobbing bitterly, and cose with the individual 1 have spoken of, are Rother Viaduct, now in course of construction which is white above the fetlock, and the hair
Mr. Langston determined to inform him of the principal supply for Sumter’s army in the bat uttering half broken sentences. Scipio follow so anxious to_gu to a country where they can on tho Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire oft'the ‘fore knees.’ This truly unique horse,
danger in which Ins horses stood of having tles at Rocky Mount and Hanging Rock Creek. ed close behind, hanging his head with an air make a free and profitable use of them. AA'Ith- Railway, about six miles cast of Shefliold, and it is further stated, has a ‘white star on the
of deep mortification. After several efforts at out considering the exorbitant prices of land, which runs across the river Rolhur and the forehead, which is very bad^ shod’! Under
their right of ownership changed. lie com
municated his design-to his daughter, who was
Tho recollections of a veteran still livin^ composure, Peggy told her story in piteous ac which put it out of the power of an ordinary contiguous valley at Beighton, fell down with the bead of Tipperary there is a description of
as prompt to do justice to nu enemy, ns to pre near Manchester, Massacliu.setls, iit the ago of cents. It seems that the choice barrel of wine man to have more than a strip, about enough a trcinenduous crash, burying four of tho work lliree persona unknown ‘ who fired at William
vent wrong to a friend. -She started immedi- ninety-two, bear testimony to the kindness of was placed with ono end leaning against a for a garden, the taxes u|K>n property when men, only one of whom has escaped with his Tracy, of Springfield, barony of Kilnemanagb,
. ately lo inform the old man of tho design upon Washingion and his lady towards those in the dour leading into anothe;^ cellar-room. Scipio acquired, and the - difficulties and expense life.
which (tho pistol, we suppose) missed fire, and
his horses, and- was about returning, when she humblest sphere. At one time, when Wtish- had contrived to open this door, and having thrown in the way of selling or transferring it,
Tins viaduct is designed lo consist of 36 ar then gave him several blows of stoues, which
discovered that he was not only taking precau ington had his winter quarters upon tho Sus then bored a hole in the barrel, bad inserted a are the sources of endless vexation. It is not ches, 20 of which had been completed at the inflicted a slight cut on his head and then or
tions to save his property, but was also going quehanna, Mrs. AVashington came to spend tbe private faucet for his own special use on his at all surprising tbe people are everywhere in time whei) the accident occurred. Tliey were dered him to leave the place.’ (An extrai^ito inform tho captain of a Tory band not far cold season with him. ’There were but two extraordinary occasions. On this auspicious revolution, and it is to be hoped better things all semi-arches, each of 30 feet span, and of an nary pistol that!) « John Sexton is a decided
distant, that the liberty men might bo captured frame houses in the settlement, and neither had morning, going as usual through the private will be the result.
average heiglit of 20 feet from tbe surface to martyr, at lenrt in the ‘ Hue and Cry.’ Ho
before they were aware of their danger. It a finished upper stcry. Tbe general was con entrance, he had placed his mug under the,bar
the spring. The height from the spring to was described heretofore ns liaving two Woo
now became her duty to perform the same tented with his rough dwelling; but wishing to rel and turned the faucet. At that moment
luisn Hekoisj! in 1798.—Four men, pri tho crown averaged 15 feet. The work was eyes, with ono of them blind. He ia now sta
friendly act towards tho AVhigs which she had prepare for’ his wife a more retired and coin- tho flourish of trumpets was heard|in the street. vate soldiers in a Nortiiorn regiment of Militia, entirely of brick. The contractor of this iror- ted to be by trade a laborer, and supposed to
just done for others. She lost no time in so i'ortable apartment, ho sent for tbe young ar Scipio, regardless of tho flowing -wine, every were shut in the camp of Blaria Moore by a tion of the undertaking is Mr. Carlisle, under be in Kilkenny at present, or gone to England
doing, and thus saved an enemy’s horses and tificer, and desiretl him and one of his fellow gill of which was so highly prized, was in an sentence of a court martial for suberibing to Messrs. Miller, Bluekio, and Shortridge, the or Scotland to renji the harvest I Tyrone is
tho lives of her friends.
apprentices to fit up a room in tho upper story instant at his post at the door. Not a thought the test of Union. Thu names of the sufferers contractors of the works from Sheffield to nut without its gems. Amongst some persona
In returning ono day from a Whig neigh for tho accoramodation of Lady AVashington of it cro.s.sed his mind till reminded of his ne were Daniel Gillin, Owen McKenna, AVilliam Beighton. Under tho 8U|>oriiiteiideiieo of Mr. who are described os having escaped from Omborhood in Spartanburg District, Miss Lang through tho winter. She herself arrived be glect by his masfer. His embarrassment was McKenna and Peter McDarton. This was Carlisle, the erection oC tho viaduct proeeded ngli (.!nbl, on tho 30th of August, ore Patrick'
ston met a company of Tories, who ordered fore tlie work, was commenced. ‘ She came,’ confided to Leggy, and they proceeded togeth- the first iniportunt blow which the national satisfactorily to the completion of the twentieth t)uia, who, it is said, ‘ has brown syes which
her to give them some intelligence they desired says tho narrator, ‘ into the rough place—a to the cellar. Alas 1 except old Scip's brim confederacy sustained. The Government of- arch, and from most of (he arches the centres lust tlie toes off the right foot,’ uud John AVhite^
respecting those she had justdeff. She refus portly-looking, agreeable woman, of forty-live ming mug, not a drop of tho precious spirit fiured them a free pardon if they would inform or sup|)orts had been withdrawn. The centre with ‘grey eyes which wore a fustain jacket’I
ed ; whereupon tho captain of the band pre —and said to us—' Now, young men, I, care: remained! t
on others that were ooncernc^ ■ but they re of the nineteenth was eased a few days ago, Under tho head of AVexford county, seldom
The stoiy was listened to with perfect calm fused, like men that had their country at heart. and no danger was appceheiidod until lately. meiitioiied in the ‘ Hue and Cry,’ is a descripsented a pistol to' her brqast; and ordered her for nothing but comfort here; and should like
to make tho disclosures, or she should die in you to fix me up a buffet on one side of the ness by the governor, and though the result AVhen the tyrants of the day saw that they when in consequence of the heavy r^ins which ,tion of a he ass stolen from Arklow, the townher tracks. With the cool intrepidity of a room, and some shelves and places for hanging caused some disappointment to the company, could make no impression on tliem, they tiun- have recently fallen in the' ne^hborbood, mid luiid of which is said to be ‘ rising four years
veteran soldier, Miss Langston rejilied, ‘ Shoot clothes on tho other.’ AVe went to work with it WHS the source of no little amusement. The |>ered with the McKoniias’ father, an old man by which the valley is iminduteil, Mr. Carlisle old’!
_____
me, if you dare j I will not tell you 1 ’—at tho all our might. Every morning about eleven, acquaiulaiitte formed between Count Uoehuiu- tlmt had travelled from tho County Moiii^;li- on Friday gave orders lo his workmen to
Did ho who prayed for “neither povorlynor
same time opening a long handkerchief she Mrs. AVasliington came up stairs with a glass bcuu and Jabez Bowcii warmed into, uii inti aii (50 miles) to be at the trial of his sous in shore up the nineteenlh arch with a view to its
wore around her neck and bosom, to make a of spirits for each of us; and, after she aud mate friendship, which lasted until their death. the town of Belfast. The reply of the old better protection. Seveu or eight men were riches,” choose tbo least ijf two evils ?
The Mail

Thursday Morning, in place, as it were, to receive the contents of the the general had dined, we were called down to

wingHBb building.

iHiacdlaun.
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Candidates nor Electors of Presi oven paid as high as 10 cents per pound, wliicli
The i.AnoEST Pig yet. — Mr. Joseph
A sum of money exceeding (wo thousand
Ralclieldcr of this village, killed a pig on Mon dent AND’VicE President.—The following vvas all the retailers asked, 'riie next sicnmer dollars lias been received at the Dead Letter
day last, seven months and twenty-five days is a list of the candidates of tho three parties came, and behold the mistake. ' Lard can now Office in AA’ashington within tlio last sixty days,
A person linving gained considcralde pro
old,'whieh wciglicd, when dressed, three hun in this State for Electors :—
be bought nt wholesale for 8 cents per pound. nearly the whole of whieh has been safely re
motion knew not his old friend’s. One of lliem
Democratic.
dred arid ninety-eight \ianni\s. It was of the
But little has been said about it, bgcnusc it turned to those who transmitted it.
■who enlled on him, was asked who he was.—
Hugh J. Anderson of Belfast.
breed
exhibited
by
Col.
Williams
at
the
late
served
them right and nobody cared.
‘I am .an old friend,’ he replicil, ‘.and eome to
Rufus Meintire of Parsonsfield.
Fair, and of tbe same litter with one of those.
The
Money Market has been easier the past
condole 3 011 on the loss of 3’oiir 03 0 sight nnd
Edward L. Osgood of Fryeliurg.
memor3'.’
A 'rii.WKi.fi' Cat.—One of the soldiers AVo have no expectation of hearing of the
week, and business has improved, doubtless on
Oliver L. Sanborn of Portland.
engaged in the liatfle of Hayden, near GrciiaAndrew Masters of Ilallowell.
• ncoount of so many visitors Imving come into
iNOUNUiT't’ OF Kat.s.—Tlic following is da»(binid on returning to the city a solitary cat, slaughter of a larger pig tharr (his—certainly
Money Matters.-^ The Business of the
Thomas D. Robinson of Bath.
rather an amusing trait ol' the re.asonihg pow in a large sipiare, just outside of the city walls, not till money is easier._ If we are wrong in
town to ‘‘see the olcpliant.” The number has week has been considerably inlciniflted by
Asa
Clark
of
Norridgewock.
ers, if the term ma)' he used, of the rat specie*: and taking .a fancy to it carried It home with this prediction, in' respect to tho weight, we
been set as high as 300,000. So many were [ireparations for political denionsjM|lbns, and
David R. Straw of Guilford.
AVhilc in the back-yard
a house in town 1 him. Eleven years after this he left hia na are safe on the point of. quality. We have
tliero th.at the hotels nnd boarding houses could the actual ce1ebratiot^^ho^||^^PDe intro
Arno AViswcll of Ellsworth.
observed a rat, which a|(!peard to bo a teniale, tive connti'y', and took with him Lis favorite
duction of water, iiu^^B||Hp[|niiie citizens
tasted generously nnd thankfully from ids ribs,
not accommodate them. They even filled all seemed to unite vvf^^^Ppwty good will._
Whig.
1 '
standing on its hind-l^s, with a large potato
eat i after \ isiting the. wliolu of Europe, and a and cannot change our opinion, cxcqpt on pos
Charles S. Daveis.
the stable lofts, and som'e. were so full that they Money borrowers hav^roa one day of relief,
grasped in its fore pows, endeavoring, hut in
great part of Aiueriea and Asia, this extraorBiislirod AV. Ilinkley.
vain, to get'it iiito its hole, whieh was in llie dinaryr cat returned home with its owner, anti itive testimony.
could not take all who applied. Such an im and lenders have left their funds on deposit
Gideon 'I'ucker of Saco.
wall, about a foot from the gionnd. Anxious
mense eoneoursc of visitors scattered thousands without interest for one day. Yesterday nnd
TO THE PUBLIOj
'riiomas A. Deblois of Portland.
to SCO the result, I watched it, unpertaiivcil, died shortly after, at tho good ohl age, at least
tiir
one
of
the
feline
species,
of
3d
years.
of
dollars all over the city, and the teiideney to-day the realities of life have been resumed.
’.Tiiiiies H. Brainard of China.
The surviving, owners of the late steamer
nnd after a short time the head of the old gen
Financial aft’air.s during the wi^ have reach
vvas to ease the borrowers, so tliat they were ed a sort of crisis. Tlie cord has been so strin
Joseph B. Bridge of Dresden.
tleman came enuliotisly out j and, after steal
‘'I'ur. Oi.nu.sT Iniiauitant.’—An elderly Halifax have felt it to be tlieir duly, to ascer
Charles II. Pierce of Frankfort.
ing a glance at hi* In ljunale, he very delilau'- (diap, says the Pieayune, speaking of his great tain, if po.ssible, the cause .of her explosion—
not so hard run for “ tin.”
gent that^il has broken in some [ilaces. Some
Isaac llodsdon of CoriiUli. •*ately Ining himself by the hind legs to the.edge knowledge of the wesli-rn country, the other
Railroad stocks are fulling, and what is failiires have oeoiired, and one, of a house sup
their
duty
to
tlie
public—-to
themselves,
and
to
Andrew Peters of^Ellsworth.
of the hole, and reached down to his diblre8se<l day, said he had ‘known flie Mississippi River
strange, in all the slocks for sale yon can posed to he vveahliy, vvhicli has surprised the
tho memory of tho.se who had cliarge. of and
Free Soil.
partner. Grasj)ing the potato in his fore-pawp, ever einee it was a small creek.’
soaiccly purchase any shares in the prominent comninnlty. But it .is probable that specula
Joseph Adams of Portland.
thereby rcleiving her of her burden, he speed
perished in her. It was the intention of the
tions in fancy schemes in years past, have been
A
PiiEsinENT.—‘Pat,
do
yon
know
what
is
ily drew himself up with his prey, aud betook
"Manly B. Towiishend of Alexander.
woolen and cotton manufactories. As^large tlie cause, rather than losses in legitimate, bus
owners to provide, at whatever cost, a safe
John J. Perry of O.xford.
himself to the inmost rece.sses of his liole, fol that tliey call a I’resideiit ? ’ ‘ Indade, and
stocks of goods as they unqiieslionahly have iness. Failures among tliose who have been
James Appleton of Portland.
lowed liy Mrs. Rat. where they no donbt con- don’t 1 sure? It’s a fellow they set up to boat, and to [ilaee her under the control of
on hand, nnd the low prices nt which these largo borrowers tend to relieve the inoney
blackguard
and
call
namc.s
;
if
he
can
stand
men
of
approved
skill,
fidelity,
and
experience.
gratukated themselves on the sucsess of their in
Ezekiel llohncs of AVinthrop.
goods are selling, still great prcpaiations are market, liy redueing the demand; nnd though
genious rontrivance, whereby one meal at least being cidlcd a rascal, a fool and a tyrant, why I’lioy contracted for tlie boiler and macliinery
Calvin Gorh.am of-Lewiston. ■
lenders are more cautious in taking paper on
being madif to enter largely into these innnii- vvliiiili large discounts are made they are often
was provided for their 3'out)g litter, for present then they put him in President, that’s all.’
I
D.
Farnsworth
of'Norridgewoek.
with a manufacturer in Bost^m, of good reputa
sustenance, and as a stiniulous to become reFranklin Muzzey ofjBangor.
faetiires the ensuing seaspn. I have it from dispoied to lend on easier term on good securi
A Good One.—If you would laugh, road- tion, and were to pay a price which warranted
civers in turn.—[Dumfries Courier.
AVilliam A. Crocker of Macliias.
an undoubted source, tliat the well known Da ties. It is to be regretted that there arc paniciT, to your heart’s content and perfect satisfac them to expect that no pains would be spared
How IIonsES AliE Tauoiit..— Astley’s tion, read the following letter, dated Saltillo: in the construction. Tlie Captain was well
vid Pingrcc, of tho noighiioring city.£of Salem, ni.akers in the eominunity, who are disposed to
our Boston Corrospondoiit.]
method was to give each horse Lis initiatory
B
oston
,
Get.
30,
1848.
supposed
to he tlic wealtliiest man in Now En make matters worse than tliey really are.—
Near a pretty village called Scngtiin, a few
'I’lie habit to vvhicli many are addicted, of in'•Idssong alone, and when there was no noise or of us fell in with an odd fish enjoying a Colo known in tliis community to be a cautious and
j^rienS
Maxharn:—The
great
festive
day
gland,
who
has made his wealth by shipping, .qniring daily nnd Iiourly if otlier failures have
anything to direct his attention from Ids iii- nel's cominissinn. He has a strange habit of prudent navigator; nnd the Engineer, who
Btrnetor.' If the horse wk interrupted during using the longest words, and invurinhiy misap had been previously employed in that capacity has passed. And it was the “ happiest day of and who counted liundred.S of vessels of which not token [ihice—of reporting preniatnrelyMiat
all the glad new year.” The arrangements for he vvas the prineiaal or sole owner, has now some have oecured—of .vilieipating that many
the lesSon, or his attention in an3' way with plying them. For instance, (ho wished to sell upon the river, came higlily recommended.
drawn, he was dismissed for that day. When us some lots,) ‘ Buy here, gentlemen, if you
the AVater Celebration were admirable, .and sold out all blit three, and is investing liis mil more will occur, and even that general suspen
The
impression
upon
tlio
public
mind,
un
perfect in certain lessors by himself, he was wish to make fort-jnei; here's the location for
the result more tliart met every one’s expecta lions in manufactories. He is tlio principal sion is in prospect—all tend to create a panic
and bring about the very evils which are so
associated with other horses whose ediioalioii a miignaiiimotis city; we’re at the fixit of nav- doubtedly, has been that tliis disaster was aswas further advanced. And it was his pr.ae- igatiim. Next yar I’ll put up a lawyer's ap- cribable to the carelessness or inexperience of tions, sanguine as they were. The country owner of the Naiimkeag Factory at Salem, much dre.aded. If every one would asgiitnc a
tice to reward his horses with slices ofcaiTot or othceary’g doins, and a blacksmitli’s institution, the person who had charge of tlie macliinery. round about c.ame and offered their tributes of which has been in oper.ition aliout one year, cheerful aspect, and'Stimulate others to perse
apple when they performed well. Mon«. A, nnd afterwards a regular eiinetry, where all And such would seem to have been tho opinion gladness .and thanksgiving—to rejoice with tlie and within this time ho lias sold tlie most of veraiice and effort to make the best of present
troubles, .and Really believe that relief would
Franconi, in a similar manner, rewards hi.s
the folks from the eirciimjasjier counties will of the Jury, summoned by the Coroner at the city in its joy’ousness. It was-a complete day his vessels. Dejiend upon it. a man of, his soon come, no doubt the beneficial-effect would
horses. One evening I was in such a ])03ilion,
send in their boy* and girls of botli sexes to time ; they could discover no other cause, and of rejoiejng ; perfect harmony reigned with na shrovydnoss and business intelligence, lias good soon be seen and felt. In troublous times the
at the ‘Ciripie National de Paris,’ that I couhl
be McAdamiied into a college edication. Then
plainly see, at the “Liille des Voltigciirs,' th.at
therefore imputed it to lliis. Yet .after a most ture and the occasion. A fairer day could not reason for thus changing hi.s hiisiness, and he iniagmation is easily excited, and no doul.'t
the broad-backed horse Indd for him to jump I’ll in-truet a niectin house, and the stores and careful examination of those on board who sur liave lieen cliosen. Every thing united, it was would not do it if it did not yield a better in many are discouraged, wlio only need encour
over was nearly all the time coaxed with small laveniB will spring up in course. I can’t do
tlie happiest day Boston ever saw. I have come than it would in sliip|)ing. If tlie mon agement to go tirroiigli tile present crisis in
slices of carrots to remain stationary whilst re this till neit year, cos I havu’t got hard cash vived—and who from their position were best seen every procession that has taken place here eyed and enterprising men of AVaterville, with safety. Curtailment of business, economy and
energy, will soon bring about a change.
ceiving tlie hard tlinmps of the men spring up enough yet, and I’ll have nothing to do with qualified to furnish reliable proof—as tvell as
In New York money is siad to be more
on him. I could not make out why liie hornc the darned bank hills: let a man offer me one after a critical inspection of the macliinery, tor the last sixteen years, but this one beat the immense water privileges which are at
■was snifllng and apparently nibbling at tlie and if I don't make a sacrement of him 1 Do there would appear to be no good reason for them ,all. It vvas two hours and ten minutes tlieir command, do not tliink of these lliiilgs, abundant, nnd tho quoted rates are lower than
those of Boston. 'Ihe Banks there are m.akchest of the man standing in front of liim with you see that well ?—I’ll put a pump handle in tills impression or opinion. Indeed all the at in passing, where I stood, and was a complete vvliy tli'ey are the sufferers.
ing up their quarterly returns, which disclose
a rein in each hand to keep his tail towards to ib aud fix an anecdote to fetch the water
succession
of
the
beautiful
and
useful.
Almost
I
almost
forgot
to
mention,
that
on
tlie
night
througli
tlie
meandering
and
turpentine
walks
tainable evidence would seem to rebut .any such
the fact, that the specie in their vaults is less
the spring-board, until I remarked^that a sec
every organization round about was well rep of tho 25th our jail vvas illuminated, and by than live millions of dollars, and .showing a
ond man, placed in the rear of the other, every in my sass garding, and the effect of the arro- presumption.
now and tlicn jtassed his liand under his neigh gation will be such that the very air will be
It was necessary, therefore, to go one step resented—the Military, Firemen, Seamen, Me- the light might be read ujion an American diminution of one nnd a quarter million since
bor’s arm to give a small piece of carrot.— polluted with tho oduiiferous execrations pro further, and to inquire if the boiler a,''d ma Mechaiiic Arts, tlie Secret Societies ; even Flag tlie motto of tlie l^ree Soil party, vvliieh dune. The specie in all the Banks of tho
truding from the flowers—(if I’m an accoucher
.Stale is Fupiioscd to he not over six millions,
Lieut. Col. llutebiiison’s Dog llrcakiug.
in anytliing it’s in flowersy—I’ll put up a diar chinery were such as tliey sliould have been. Faneuil Hall Market, in miniature, was there. vvas, “ Free soil, free speeeii, free men.” One vvliich is loo small for their present circulation
CATEurii.i,At!s—A very singular phenom rhoea in tlie middle of ’em for my women folks Boiler makers of long experience, from tiie All the various Temperance, Orgaiiization.s end of this flag, it appears, is attached to the and discounts.
'Die Sub-Treasury in New
enon has lately' hcen observed .at Pfalzhurgh to .stir the milk and butler, &c., nnd then run
head quarters of the party in tliis ward, which York held at last accounts #1,817,500 includ
most celebrated establishments in Boston and were fully' represented. There were seen the
in department of Muerlho, in France. In tlie a condition through my house, nnd provision it
Sons of Temperance in full force, with their is opposite the Jail; the otlier is attached to the ing #300,000 special deposits. A considerable
mountain forest of that region c.aterpillars witli- off, but I’ll run up a real edifice next year and Portland, were sent for, with a view to a thor regalia, emblematical of Purity, covering-stur Jail, and the motto can he read by all the in portion of tins sum will soon be paid .out on ac
onl number strip the trees of llieir leaves, so clap a chronology on the top, so that the ladies ough examination. The person with whom
count of the Mexican indemnity, and this will
that a distance of two or three hundred acres and gentlemen may look at the stars and railk- the owners contracted for the boiler and ma dy men with snowy flakes. The J.. O. of O. mates of it. Do you not suppose they arc no doulit afford some relief. AVe know not
presents tlic most entire aspect of winter.— ey way through a horoscope that I’ll export chinery was notified to be present, if h<f thought F. were well represented, and the Encamp unanimous for tliat parly, or at least for that what amount of specie is held by tlio Boston
Even tlie moss is eaten by these insects. Not from Galveston., I can’t do it all at once, ns
ment of the Order eclipsed in grandeur and flag tq float over them with its froodoni ? AViiat and New Kngland Banks, hut we imagine it is
only are the trees covered from the root to the my women folks are growing costive and ex proper. He was present witli his foreman, and elegance of regalia, all the other orders; al must he tlieir thoughts? AA'^hat a burlesque much less than safety or stability requires, and
summit, but the e.-irth is hidden as under a pensive on me every year. Come in,, gentle the examination was had The result is set
we are confirmed in the opinion expressed
upon their anything but free quarters !
forth in the accompanying, report of the In though the Knight Temphars and the Princes
deep snow. There are places where tlicy lie men, let us liquor.*
In my last, in speaking of the success of the some weeks since, lliat tlie quantity of specie
of
Jerusalem
in
the
Masonic
Order,
wore
re
from three or four inches thick. Tlie oldest
spectors. It is unnecessary to add a single
in tlio country is inadequate to the business of
fishermen, I inadvcrteutly forgot to say that it which it is the basis.
inh.abitant has never seen anything like it,
word to the appalling fact which it discloses. galia more costly, still they were "not so showy.
and unless one sees it with his own ey'cs, it is
Some of our best Railroad Slocks Imvo de
Tho boiler, for the want of a few stays and The day closed with fireworks, a public illu vvas the mackerel fishermen tliat I meant, vvlio
impossilde an idea can not he formed of it, and
clined in value during tlie week, nnd nearly all
Ziggery.
mination, &c., and to the credit of the Catliolic had been so successful.
braces,
which
migjit
have
been
put
in
at
a
all accounts appear exaggerated. This cater
kinds are quite as low .as nt any period,—^with
pillar, which is nearly three inches long, is
very trifling expense, was utterly insufficient. churches be it said, they were tho only ones
a very limited demand.—[Dost. Traveller.
Many
thanks
to
our
friend
and
eorrespondyellow and has a sort of tuft on its back.—
It was marked as capable of sustaining a pres- illuminated on this occasion. The Free Soil ent‘Ziggery’ ftir tils aj^itcnblc letter?. Wo
Vkh.viont.—In the House of Representa
Party had a torch light procession on tliis
'W'^hole villages make prilgrimages to Bonne
sure-of one hundred and twenty-Jii^e pounds to
need not assure him tliat our readers regard tives, on Thursday the resolution to proceed to
Fontaine to pray to he delivered from this
evening, and a pleasant sight it was. Over a
the squarp inch, when in truth -it would not
the election of U. S. Senator vvas made the
liiin as a pleasant acquaintance.
scourge. For it is feared that the trees will
special order for 10 A. M., Tuesday next,'by
bear a pressure of Jifly poundi^ It was as if thousand torches were in full blaze, marching
be killed, and still more that the atmosphere
[For the fastern Jl.iil.J
around tiic city, and to tho disgrace of some
a vote of 108 to 101. The following elections
will bcceme infected wlien they perish. A
WATEUVILLE, NOV. 2.
a chemist should manufacture prussic acid, and
FALL TRANSPL.AN'riNG OF TREES. were made in joint ballot:—McM. Shafter, of
be
it
said,
that
as
the
procession
was
passing
bad Oder already prevails in the places where
send it to the sliop to be taken as a medicine,
Kenriek, in his American Orehurdi.sl, says, Burlington, Secretary of State, Silas A. Hodg
C-iTA'. B. Pat.mer, 8 Congress-st. Boston,
their houses they' darkened them for fear tliis
they ar)> ravaging. ,
nnd at his olliees in N. A^ork, Philadel|)hia and indicating upon the vials thaf it was not half party would think they vVere honoring them. “ October and November, and immediately af es, of Rutland, Auditor of Accounts, Luther
A Faitiipui, ,Sentini;l.—To one of the nu Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
Cross, of Montpelier, Sergeant-af-Arms. Gov
so strong as it actually was.
How unmanly this does appear! Even if the ter tile first hard frosts have arrested vegeta ernor Coolidge has issued a proclamation for
merous volumes for whieh tlie huc ^lexiean
It is lioped that the publication of this Re
The following paragraph shouhl be studied
witr has furnished tlie materials we .are indebt
party had thought go, it would have liarmed no tion, is esteemed the best season of all for another trial, to take place 'Fuesday, Novemed for the following amusing account of tlic ex by all who take new.spapers. Much litigation port rany have the effect to make tlie manufac one, and nothing but a political hostility could tr.ansplanting .trees. AVlien trees are trans- hei 8th, to fill the vacancies in tliC^d, 3d and
turers of machinery more careful, and thereby
4th ('oiigre.ssional districts.
act discharge of duty by a faithful private in a would thus he avoided.
have prompted any' one,to act thus. Tlie torch [ilanted in autumn, the earth becomes duly eoiito render less frequent the occurrence of such
A hill has passed the Senate of Vermont,
volunteer regiment. A parly of oificers hav
solidated
at
their
roots,
and
they
are
ready
to
The LaVof PEUipmc.vi.s.—1. Subscrib
ligjit procession which the AA’higs were to have
providing for Ihe eleclioii of electors of Presi
ing been off to a Mexican fandango, arc thus
terrible
disasters.
ers who do not give exjiress notice to the con
the evening before the 23th, did but partially vegetate with the first advancement of spring.” dent nnd Vice President by a plur.ality 'of votes.
received by a volunteer sentinel.
trary, agreeably to the terms of the work, are
Althougli fall transplanting, in favorable sit
‘•On the picket guard at the pass that night,
AVo the subscribers, who for several years come off. As it had been a rainy day, just at
considered as wishing to continue their sub
Muder.—AVe learn that a man by (he name
was, among others, one of compafiy G, whose
uations,
is preferable to spring, yef we could of Streeter murdered his wife at Soutlibridgc
niglit
the
leaders
here
concluded
to
postpone
it.
have been engaged in the manufacture of steam
name was Betts. Now, Betts wH3,a small scriptions.
2. If subscribers order the discontinuance boiler-s, having been requested to make an in But not so with the country ; in they poured not indiscriminately recommend it_on all soils; on Monday. A jealousy existed between them.
man, with an intelligent countenance, keen eye,
of
their periodicals, the publisher may send spection of tlie boiler of tlie late steamer Hal from Lowell, Salem, Braintree, Dorchester, such, for instance, as a wet, heavy, and cold In eon-equence of threats to take her life, she
and pleasant appearance j fond of a joke, and
them
till all arrearages are paid, and subscrib
made a complaint before a magistrate, and had
prided himself, at all time.*, in performing strict
ifax, with a view to ascert.'iin if any defect ex and other towns, and as it was nothing but a soil, or a stiff clayey loam which naturally re Iiim examined and put under bonds to keep the
tains
the
wafer.
Such,
we
tliink,
is
better
ly tlie duties of a soldier in every particular.— ers are responsible for alt the numbers sent.
peace. Shortly after the trial he went to his
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take isted in tlie material, construction, or manufac drizzly evening, they went at it and liad quite
He had heard the colonel's commands to the
ture of the same, have this day, in the pres a procession. This rather shamed the city adapted to spring planting than nnlmnn. But house, seized his wife by the hair, and with
tbeir
|)eriodica1s
from
tbe
office
to
which
they
guard mentioned before: nnd, as this party was
if trees are to be set upon sucli soils in the a razor cut lior tliroat from ear to ear. He
approacliing, he was walking the narrow pass are directed, they are held responsible till they ence of one of the owners of the boat and of people, so that to-night the grand procession is
to and fro with his loaded carbine at a support. liave settled their bills, and ordered their peri tho gentleman who manufactured the boiler, coming off, “ whedder or no,” or in the words fall, it should be done early, witliout waiting then drew tlie razor across his own throat, but
Hia comrades were at a little distance, soundly odicals discontinued. Sending numbers back, made a careful inspection and examination of of the handbills calling the faithful together, for vegetation to be entirely killed by frosts, did not succeed in giving himself a mortal
asleep around the guard fire, for tlie night was or leaving them in the office, is not such no-^ the same, and would report—Tliat the iron “ they are to Iiav© it unless it rains so hard but the tree should be nearly or quite disrobed wound. The vvoiuaii died immediately.—
[AVor. Palladium.
cold. The ofiiccr of the guard had, against the tico of discontinuance as the law requires.
4. If subscribers move to other places, witIi-_ JJSltlL(a_portion of which was 3-8 of an inch, a that the torches cannot burn ; that will be the of its foliage, which may bo easily done vvilli a
line of his duty, left tho picket and gone into
Swindling in Lowell.—A rare ca.se'of'
pair of shears, or stripped oflf with the hand.
the tents of the camp guard, as said liefore, out informing tlie publisliers, aud their period portion 5-16 of an inch,'and another portion only postponement that will take place.”
wholesale iswiiidling and^ forging, we under
ical
is
sent
to
their
former
direction,
they
are
Fall
transplanting
possesses
several
advan
about lialf'a mile. 'Die white rows of tents held resiHiusible.
1-4 of an incli thick) was of the first qu.ality;
On the evening of the 24th, as a young man
stand, has just come to light in this city, 'riio
shone in the rooonliglit beyond j but there were
but we are satisfied that there was a great fail named AVhiton, of Ilingham, vvas returning to tages over spring: it is a more leisure sensom operator is well known as an old resident, and
5.
The
courts
liavo
decided
that
refusing
to
no lights there, for all were asleep. Betts
ure in tlie manufacture of the boiler—the arch ids residence in Dorchester, with his brother, with the farmer and fruit ciiltufist; the bark long respected ns a pious, moral, good and
heard (he sound of llle horses’ hoofs of the lake a newspaper or periodical from tlie olRoe,
useful citizen. It seems, however, that his
or
removing
and
leaving
it
uncalled
for,
until
over the fire-box, for tho want of stays and who is a merchant hero in^ Bostpn, about 12 of tlie tree is more firm and less liable to be integrity was not sound; and he has disappear
coming party before he saw them. Ho stood
all
arrearages
are
paid,
is
prima
Jade
evi
braces, being utterly incompetent to sustain a o’clock at night, as tbe Old Colony Railroad rubbed off, than in tlie spring when the sap be ed, after swindling, Ibrging and borrowing to a
erect. They came nearer, two lieutenants in
front. ‘Who comes there?’ ho challenged, in dence of intentional fraud.
pressure of more than fifty pounds to the train vvas nearing the station in that town, the gins to flow: the earth is generally' drier and very large amount. Tlie sums already known,
a quick, loud, and distinct voice, that brought
A. & K. Raii.uoad.—Tho pro.*pect of a square inch—whereas the boiler and macliine- night being dark,"lie sprang from the cars finer to sift in and nicely cover all tlic little reach the aggregate sura of ten or fifteen thouthem to a halt in an instant.
speedy completion^ of this road is . now as fa ry were designed, as it is rcpre.senled, to bear while in motion, and missed the platform upon rootlets witliout malting them together, and *innds in tliis city, and may exceed that. Ru
‘Friends,’ was the reply.
mor also names some twenty thousands, as be
‘Halt 1 Advance and give l|io countersign.’ vorable asxr its best friends could desire. -Tlie a pre.ssuro of one liundrcd nnd twenty-five which passengers are landed, and falling under finally tho earth becomes settled around .the ing in tho hands of the b.ggka and shavers in
' ‘We have not got it. You know us: I am rails are all contracted for, nnd 2800 tons hiive pounds to tlic square inch ; and we sliould not tho cars was immediately killed. His brotlier roots, thus aiding for a greater growth tlie first Boston. The naineoT the guilty party wo
Lieut. —’
arrived in Portland. Mr. Taylor, in his late feel that we had discharged our duty as boiler attempted to stop him, but in vain. He vvas a season than is usually the case witli spring suppress for the present.—[Lowell Courier.
‘IPalt, and remain where you are.’
visit to Euiope, contracted for 8000 tons, to bo makers, should wo make and send out to the young man about 21 years of age. AVIiat planting, unless done quite early, whieh should,
Fire in Portland.—A block of wooden
The two men tverc nstonislied ; and the Col.
bo attended to ns soon ns tho frost is out of the stores on Richardson’s wharf, Portland, was
who was behind, was amused and gratified to delivered in Portland free of expense, except world a boiler manufactured as this was, inti makes it sadder than all tlio rest, is, that his
D. T. burnt on AVednesdny morning. The buildings
see this faithful performance of orders. After duties, Mr. Taylor’s purcimso was raado at mating or representing it competent to sustain father had but tho day before completed tho ground, to insure a good growth.
were owned by Israel Richardson, and damag
Vassalborough, lOtli rao., 1848.
enjoying the sport long enough, he thought it #30,75 per ton, delivered in tho same way.— a greater pressure of steam than fifty pounds budding of a new tomb. It seems ns if ho
ed to the amount of #1000. A quantity of
best to advance and relieve tliem. He ad 'Tliere is now at Ilallowoll 400 tons of the first to the square inch. And wo find, on examina had hastened its completion for a darling ten
AVe thank our correspondent for the above, cotton was destroyed, wliich belonged to the
dressed the sentinel;
purcimso. Arrangements had been made for tion of file materials, no ovidence that the boil ant.
• ‘Mr. Betts, I am delighted to see you so
beenuso
our readers vvill recognize him as good Portland Manufaetnring Company. The Por
I witnessed,>on Saturday last, tho working
tland Advertiser slates that the cotton was in
faithful; you have given a good lesson. Now one hundred tenras to start from AA’'inthrop on er or tubes had been lieatcd, or that sueli lieataulliority.
sured for #20,000—$10,000 by tho Ocean
let those gentlemen in, and depend upon it we Monday last, to commence it.s transportation to ing was tho cause of tho explosion.
of House’s Magnetic 'relegruph. Ho hu a
■ f-Youno’s Letter to Nafier.—The fol Company of this city, nnd 810,000 by the3IanAVinthrop.
like you the hotter for your firmness.’
wish to establish a line between Boston and
Nathan Oi.iveu.
ufneturers Co. of Boston. The loss to the in
‘Have you the countersign ?’
Tlic road is ready to leceivo tho rails from
George G. Buoavn.
New York, and I think ho v^ill succeed. It lowing vvill give some ex|)lanntion of tho let surers cannot fall much short of #12,000. '
•Me ?—no, it is not necessary ; I am your
B
enj
.
F.
R
iley
.
ter
of
Young
to
Napier,
which
the
latter
ac
AVinthrop
to
Monmouth
centre.
Tho
laying
^
Colonel.’
works beautifully; instead of dotting, ns
Ilallowell, Juno 2C, 1848.
The Mormon Temfle.—Tbe last Fort
of the rails from the Junction towards Lewis
<You can’t go in 1’
Morse’s does, it prints the letters, which are knowledged ho received when examined as a
Madison Statesman says that a Company bos
witness
during
Smith
O’Brien’s
trial:
a
‘AVImt 1 don’t you know me ?’ and tho Colo ton was commenced on tho 23d of Oct., aiisJ it
State op Maine.—Kennebec ss., June about twice the size of those used in tho head
purchased all the Mormon property, in the
nel advanced closer, exhibiting bis ’gold lace is said the road" will be completed to that place
ings to tho short pieces in tlio first page ofllie It vvas addressed to General, the Colonel Na hands of A. W. Babbitt, the Mormon agent,
27th,
1848.—Then
the
said
Nathan"
Oliver,
and the gilt head and scabbard of his sword.
pier : and it establishes, beyond doubt, the
in two weeks. The grading of the road from
‘1 might know you in the day time i you
Foreman in the boiler shop of Otis Tufts, Bos “ Mail,” and they are of that shape, too, mak preparation of the wliig government of that at Nauvoo, including tho walls of tho Temple;
the
Junction
to
AVinthrop,
twenty-six
miles,
is
and that arrangements have been made to re
can wait till daylight and 1 %iU see.'
ton ; George G. Brown, Foreman in the boiler, ing tho reading perfectly legible. This is de day, for resorting to rebellion, in thl event of build it as soon as possible. The price paid
‘Hut I must go in I’ and tliey all advanced. now in such a stale of forwardness that wo are
the reform measure having been successfully was 12,000.
shop of Seth Adams, South Boston ; and Ben cidedly a great improvement.
V
‘Halt 1’ and the sentinel threw up his gun assured that tho mils will bo put down and the
The lost foreign news has rather a tendency resisted by the legislature. The command of
The same paper also says that the citixens
jamin
F.
Riley,
Foreman
in
the
boiler
shop
of
with his hand ujion tlie lock and a finger upon road open to tho latter place by the first of
tbe rebel forces at Birmingham was to have
the trigger.
the Portland Company,, Portland—made oath to make speculators look to the right and loft, been entrusted to tbe colonel a run upon the of Nauvoo are about to, or have already arres
January next, should not tho premature sotting
ted a person living in Nauvoo, who is suppoeas
the
prospect
is
wholly
on
the
side
that
grain
‘Here’s a pretty kettle of fish!’ exclaimed
that they had made a careful examination of
banks was to have taken place, and the pop ed to be the identical person >vho fired tho tem
the Colonel, trying to look savage at the iuilh- in of winter prevent.
and
flour
will
fall
still
lower
than
it
now
is,
and
ulous country towns were to have been barri ple.—St. Louis Jtepno.
tho boiler of the late steamer Halifax, and that
From AVintlirop to AA'atervillo, the grading
ful sentinel. ‘You may send for tho officer of
tho foregoing report, by them subscribed, is that at tbe best the crop on tho Mediterranean caded. Matters ■were to have been brought to
the guard.’
of some of the sections is nearly or quite finish
It is stated in the Germantown telegniphi
correct, according to their best skill and judg and Baltic Seas is so largo that this country a crisis, nnd the business was to have been fin
.‘Can’t leave my post.’
ed, and the whole work is going on rapidly
ohnnot compote with them, while those articles ished within a week. As the Army was too that a farmer of Montgomery County, PennPour hours they sat upon the ground, until
ment.
Before me,
small elsewhere to put down the rebels,London sylvannia, having a farm of eighty acres, h«*
Retts was relieved from his watch, aud tho towards its completion. Tlie cutiro distance,
II. AV. Paine, Justice of tho Peace. are as high os they now are here at home. De was to hfive commenced a povvciful agitation to laid by according to his own statement, ope
from
tho
Junction
to
AVatervillo,
54
1-4
miles,
officer of tbe guard permitted them to enter.
pend upon it, after Tlianksgivings are past, prevent soldiers being sent to the provinces.—
.will, with tile present prospect, hrf’ready to re
'riio inliabitaQts of Minesota have held a flour will bo much lower than it now is, and as The most effective blow, however, was to have thousand dollars a year for the last thirty years
A Minute Joke,—The other day «oine di
after paying his family expenses.
fficulty oucurred in one of our courts, whieli oc- ceive tile rads next summer. AVe hope to see coiiTcntion, at whiclr sixty-one delegates were it is now, it has a downward tendency. Three been struck in Scotland. This letter, contain
Tho Boston Cultivator says, we are informed
ctiaiuiied a short suspensiun of business. The tlie produce of another year’s harvest passing ill attendance, tor tho purpose of memorializing weeks ago, news came pver from Europe that ing the revelation of tho government design,
for the organization of insurrection, was des that Capt. AA’ildard Clough, of Granthum, N.
Judge asked the reason and tlic Clerk reiilied over tho A. & K, Railroad, on its way to mar Congress to give them a territorial government.
II. H. Sibly, Esq was selected as. a delegate lard was rising, and the market was short at patched from homo oflice, and by the home H., pulled a Ruta Baga Turnip from his gar
that he was ‘looking for the minutes' Some ket next Fall.
/
to visit Washington cit^j.ond l^rge their-views that. ^ Well at it the speculators weht, and they secretary.
den last week that weighed 21 1-2 lbs!

CfippHtija.

further time passed, nnd at last the Judge ■with
.some impatience said, ‘It appears to me, Mr.
Clerk, that we are losing minutes, instead of
finding thorn.’ It is charming to see the law
relaxing its dignit^and we witii pleasure state
that this minute joke is no joke of (/i)ours, and
only of ,sscouxf-ary importance.—[Philadelphia
Dispatch. .

Sum m a ft).
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MOLASSES, SAi;r. GOllN
Wisdom and Prudence.—We speak of of slavery and education. The Governor says has been accomplished, &c., “t^ainst much enWater Incidents. — The Fountain was
& PLASTKft.
TIST RECEIVKI), ami lor solo by tho snbscriliork
kept playing in a variety of forms, tlirough the wi.sdom of our ancestor's, but wo smile at ‘Vermont cannot and will not quietly submit to tmfy and'j/u'srcpresentcUion” comes with rather
C n. IpitiUipa
nearly the whole day yesterday. The novelty their knowledge. Nature instinctively teaches the extension of slavery over U. S. Territory ill grace from tho friends of an onterprize
75 Ilhds. I’rimo retailing Molasses.
-of the exhibition attracted a largo number of us to make a distinction between wisdom and now Free. Tlie message concludes as follows: which ovtcs a large part of its early progress
as jn«t rcccCivcil nml is now opening the iTPcwt 8plon10 Tier. «& Bbls.
ditto. ,
visiters during the day. We learn from the knowledge, and experience convinces us that
iliil a.«sortmcnt of
150 Ilhds. Liverpool Salt.
to the very kind feelings at nil times express
“
A
copy
of
the
memorial
of
the
inhabitants
this
distinction
is
real.
Some
men
may
almost
Advertiser that among the forms which the
lIAtS, CAPS, f’URS &
50 • do. Cadiz
do.
Fountain was made to assume, was a simple be said to have been born wise; but no man of the County of Missisquoi, on the subject of ed, that by tho success of their ciilcrprize
IPTUlRWHSIEinK^ ©(BiDIDS
100 do. Tin-ks Island dor
obstructing
the
navigation
of
the
waters
of
would come tho certain destruction of “ the
jet of a perpendicular column of six inches in was ever born learned in science or skilled in
200 Bn*. Y’elloiv flat Corn.
over oflbred in Wntorvillo.
diameter—a similar jet of three inches^ diame art. Knowledge is acquired, but wisdom is a Lake Champlain, communicated by the Charge Back Route.”
o
_
CONSISTINa IN PART OF
150 Tons Ground Pla-ster.d’Affaires
of
her
Britannic
Majesty
to
the
Dogift
of
God.
Wisdom
may
be
improved
and
M. .Skin, F. Nontro, It. Vistn, Tnmpico, Rough & Rciuly
ter, and several varieties of jets dividing and
.
ALSO
*,*
Two
or
three
esteemed
correspondents
partmeqt
of
State
of
the
United
.States,
has
nnd
w(H)I
spreading' the water in various forms. The cultivated, but knowledge is wholly acquired
A goml OB.ortmahl of
are neces.sarily deferred to next week.
height of the three-inch column was estimated by experience and observation. The highest been transmitted from that Department to this;
II
A
T
S,
DRY& W. I. GOODS. MANILLA IIKMP
to bo about OOl^t from the mouth df the tube, species of knowledge is wisdom ; but that is and it, with sundry communications from other
Otter, Seal, M. Benver, Pln^h niul Fur trinimcd
Irish Emigration to Texas.—Since the
& TARRED CORDAGK.
States
and
public
bodies,"will
shortly
be
sub
tlie
very
khowle.dge
that
is
not
acquired
from
and that of the six-inch 'column, nearly equal.
opening of the spring tlie lido of emigration
All of the ahovc*nnmo»l articles, will bo 8oW on the
C
A
PS,
mitted
to
you.”
moHt /firopfift/e Ifrmti Air CiL'‘h or approved credit.
The spreading jets extendijas'to the opposite books and sclioolsl It is a sort of natural in
lias continued, and now, oven at the close of of cvorvvnrictv.
“Education for all,” says the message, “is
Fiteh, Stone ^^a^t^n, Bmlwr, Fox,. Own, Coney, .Tnnett,
n'fUeiritlf, Ort, 2VtIi 1848. PAINK & CKTCHKI.T,.
margins of the pond, whic^iff*12G feet in di spiration, which .is to be found in the cottages
the aiitinnn, vessels arc receiving their living
,
nniT
W.
C.
now demanded. Inquisitive men long since
of'
the
poor
as
well
as
in
the
societies
of
the
ameter. Changes, to the number of seven or
cargoes, chiefly for the United States and Can- I
• SPLENDID SOLAR I.AMPS,
MUFF ,
learned, a birtlirigbt which may be modified by found out that there is no siicli thing ns that ada. hinny slioiikcepers, small trailers anil ]
eight, were made during the afternoon.
CLOCKS & WATCliF.S,
^ .
Yictorines,
Boas,
^loxican
MantiBn^,
a
new
nnd
rich
nrwhich
literary
fops
Jiave
called
-the‘vulgar
mechanics, are amongst tliis multitude of vol 12 tide. Swan’s Down, Fur trimmings, &e., &c. tf JEWELRY A FANCY GO.ODS.
At si£ o’clock, as the playing was about to education and position in life, but which can
mind.’ The artificial, distinctions of the past
close, a further variety of jet wa.s exliibited, of never be communicated by any artificial train- are yielding to the claims of common sense and untary exiles, flying from a country where the
the entire discharge of water from an orifice of uig of man. If wisdom bo acquired in any common justice, and it is foreshadowed that, in struggle for exjstence is hourly becoming
he subscriber IinviiiR roturno.l fi-om Roston with ti
new nnil splenilici stock, eqiinl to nuy on the Keiiiie
12 inches diameter, fed by a tube of sixteen school, it is the school of Providence. It can 001* country, if not elsewhere, man is to rank more dilficuU and arduous.
OP
boc, in his lino, wouM parlieulnrly call tho attention of
inches. The coltJmn was thrown to a height not be acquired in the schools of men. There
But a large class of emigrants of a totally
tho
public to his beautiful variety of puttonis of
by the measure of his intellectual ability and
of 25 to 30 feet, and fell in the form of a beau is, therefore, something divine in wisdom ; but tlie degree of his moral worth.” The Gofern- different kind arc now preparing to leave the
knowledge is bimian. These two, however,
country, in order to make a settlement in Tex
tiful cone.
-•
or also suggests that political science shouHi be
consisting of ccntrediiMe, side and hanging Infnns, and iv
AT
as. A little colony—consisting of some per
At about dusk, while a crowd were collected make a beautiful combination, and were we to introduced into the Common Schools.
ront variety of new nml bcantifiil pntf^is of cif)cks, qf
UNFUECEDKNTEO BARGAINS.
sons in the rank of gentry ; one gcntloinnn who
around the pond, to witness the sliUtting off of draw out a description of a perfect man, wt?
dnv, ilO hour, 8 day nnd alarms.
^
ad been the representative for a soulUensle.rn
.‘\(so, a s^$Jcmlld as'ortment of watches, .Tcwclry, Britthe water, the operator, in shutting down the should regard these two ingredients of wisdom
ADDENDA.
J, IRo
taimin, silver nml plated ware, cullcrj’, fancy goods, nccounty, three justices of the pence, and sundry
stop-cock or gate, screwed it down too sudden and knowledge as amongst the most illustrious
AVIXti just returned from Boston with nn extensive conleons, flutes, tov'*, SiC.
That CoitN, exhibited at the late Fair by farmers of the larger class, willi iiersons who
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near by, and from thence to the top of a shed,
A bass was t.iken at little Hell Gate, weigh been done by contractors payable in stock-Insurunco also eflbctcd for terms of years "not cxceodpursued by Smith and his friend.
ing ICIbs, on Friday morning.
ingfive.
5
0
M A R K E T S.
constituting a payment towards tlie capital of
The police hearing of the fight, also got up
For
rates of insumnee nnd other infonnntion apply to
Three thousand five hundred and seventy- $44,000. Over $540,000 have been expend
HIKT.S Bosoms, Collnr*, Uj.dor Shirt*, Drawor*,Ital
on the shed and were attempting to separate
WATERVILLE PRICES.
N. R. BOUTELLE, 3VI. D.,
three pounds of bullion, worth about $600,000, ed for grading, masonry, bridging, superstruc
ian nnd French L'nivut*, both plain and figured, pluln
the eombatants, when the roof broke in and let
over WilliuinH& Sons' Store, Main-st. Waterville.
and figured Suttin Scurfs und Cravats, lto8e,bhick.wliite
passed through Cincinnati the other day ‘en ture, depot grounds, riglit of way, &c. &c. ex
tmd color<*d, khl, ohiimoiR4lnc<l, cuKhmere, back nnd
them all down together, by which officer East
^TilAWLS I "s’lIAWLS!!
burk-lhiod Uloves,Stot’kH,Shouldor-bracC8,8us|:eiidrs,&c.
on was, we learn, considerably injured. This route’ for New Y'ork. It came from Santa Fe. clusive of the rails. No incumbrances’ of any
nother lot of those Heavy Woolen Shawls just
T«)g«Mlier with a great nssorfrnont of
Tho salt rock, 300 miles westwardly, from description exist upon the road or any of its U88C9, ,28 to
accident effectually slopped the fight, and
received nt
Fort Gibson, is, according to the Santa Fe property, and no outstanding debts of any
Nov. 2il-i(i -jw.]
J. U. BARTLETT’S . TRUNKS, VALISES A-LIARI^T-BAGS.
Smith was arrested and committed to jail.
Tlio above will be sold very low IbrTJSSII nt tho old
(Ai*h btor* Comtr of Main atnl bilcer-ti*.
BOSTON MARKET.
Republican a great curiosity. The-salt is as considerable amount, beyond a loan of $50,000
[Bost. Traveller.
sUiiid,
C. K. P1ULLIP8’S
Satuuday, Oct. 28.
white as fine table salt—and can be obtained obtained oil bonds having four years to riin.
Cheap Cash Store.
SILK &. WORSTED PLUSH CAPS.
Flour—Gen.
5
02,
Micliignn
S
50
a
0
02
]ier
bid.
Ohio
Tub Great Sea Serpent.—■When*ihe with as little labour as scraping up sand.
Qver $230,000, is due on assessments, to the and Mt. Louis, 5 ;30 a 5 C2.
■VIEW stye, a spleinliil article, just received nt
Q^T**Opposit0 .T. M. Cniokor’s Bo()k &'U)ro.
J. G. BARTLETT’S
Datdalus frigate, Captain M’Quahae, arrived
Don*i Forget the Places
12lf
Gnilu—SuloH Soutliorn white Corn CO a 08 cents, and II
The Quebec Mercury says the emigration company, independent of $100,000 suheribed
at Portsmouth, was on her passage home, b^ of the French Canadian population to the Un by the Portsmouth nnd Portland rail road yellow flat 77 a 78c per huKliu). Oat« scarce and in brisk
Nov.2(1—is till.]
Cheap Cush Store,
SAVED
■
demand
;
North
River
40.
____________________ Comer of Main A Silvor-sts.
tween the Cape of Good Hope and St. Helena, ited States is largely on the increase. Many company, wliich the directors expect goon to
Y UHing K. r. Dodge’s Buraing Fluid and Lnmps,
her captain, and most of her officers and crew, are selling out their property and with the realize.'
for nale in Waterville by
BRlGirrON MMUCET.
at four o’clock one afternoon, saw a sea ser produce moving westward witU their house
More assessments must bo paid, the road
Thursday, Oct. 26.
™
. A. LYM'ORD.
pent. The creature was twenty minutes in hold cliattels.
At market 1500 llcof Cattle, about 0500 Sheep and
tt^Tlieso lamps need no bettor rocoinmondution than
must be opened thig year as contfiDiplatcd, and
1.000 swine.
..
the iiMliig.
sight of the frigate, and passed under her quarHenry Pettes & Co.,-'
Reef Cattle—Extra quality, fl 00 j first quality, 5 25 a
Ne-w Fishing Ground.—It is stated lliat when so opened, we have no feste but it will
N. B. A. L law also just received a fresli lot of
ter5 50 ; second do 4 75 ii 5 00.
fcctionary, Fruit, Orocone^, See,
in
the great flood upon the coast of Florida, take care of itself.
Working Oxen,—few pairs in market: prices from 00
Its head appeared to be about four feet out
In
view
of
what
has
been
actually
accom
PaOPRIUTORS
op
THE
ts 100.
'
*
of the water, and thereVas about sixty feet of Oct. 25th, fish were caught in the streets of plished, under many disadvantages, and against (ten’s and Calves.—A very few in market 10 to 37.
St. Augustine.
ROXBDRY CARPET FACTORIES.
its body in tf straight lino on the surface. It
SiRop.—Sales from I 42 a 2 50.
much enmity nnd misrepresentation, we are
The total number of legal voters in Boston, gratified at the very favorable condition of tho
JT. Pi CAPfiftiY & CO.,
Swine.— Wliolesalo 4 for Sows, 4 l-2o for Barrows:
OFFER FOR SALE, AT THEIR WAREHOUSE,
is calculated there must have been under wat
AVINO
rvinoved one iloor eoutli of their lute Shop,
er a length of thirty or forty feet more. The according to tlie poll list for the year 1848-9, work, and the prospect of its speedy accom
IVo. 334 Washinsiton Street,
to tiio biiijdiiig on the corner of Temple & .Main-»t».,
diametor of the exposed part of the body was is 21,543.
plishment.
B O B T O XT,,
nearly
u))|iorito
tlie I'ont Offlee, now offer for eule u com
3
0
0
about sixteen inches, and when it extended its
There are now in operation in Oswego fif
plete aRvurtineiit of
ll THB OAUPRTH made ia this large eslabliste
'We
confess
ourselves
rather
late
in
copying
jaws, which were full of large Jagged teeth, teen flouring mills, having in the aggregate 80
meal, consistieg of
~
CABINET FDUNJTUllE & CIIAIUS,
NOTICE.
they seemed sufficiently capacious to admit of run of stone, capable of turning out 8000 bbls. tho aboTO from the Kennebec Journal, though T)ROPOSALS for building
KMUUACLSO
a fence on each side bf the
EXTRA SUPERFINE CARPETS)
a tall man standing upright between them.
of flour, or grinding 32,000 bushels of wheat we are certainly glad to see an authentic re JT And. & Keo. R. Road from tho weat end of Section
Sofas, curd, I'eiitrc und Work 'I'ablo^, of various patterns
MEDIUM
DO.
DO.
'
Bureaus,
Bedsicmls,
Tables,
Wash stands, CliumbeivsuikA
to tlie DojKit ground in Waterville village will be re
per day.
___ __________ [London paper.
CHAMBER AND STAIR CARPETS)
port of the progress of this Road. jb''ive hun 27
1 Oilet-lubles, Llght-stim^, &c.,
ceived at the R. Koud otflee till tho 10th of .Nov. iust.-^
IMPERIAL
THREE-PLY
CARPETS)
The avera'ge number of emigrants arriving dred and forty thousand dollars, it seems, have The Fence is to bo built of ccilar i>osU and koinlock or
WITH A LAUtiK ASSOlltMENT OF
PttESSBB and Titfeb for our friends in CalELEGANT TAPESTRY BRUSSELS)
spruce boards—posts to be sound and not less tlmn 5 itir
Mahogany and cano-buck Hockiiig-chArs. cane and
. ifornia have gone out in several vessels, which, in New York for the last four months has ex been expended for grading and masonry, chief cues over at tho small end~boanls to bo four to a lengtii
SUPERB VELVET TAPESTRIES,
W€K.d<>seat do., of various puttorus, Chiidren't
within the present week liave sailed thence, ceeded 700 a day. The city is full of poor ly on 28 miles of the road, and still much work —noue leas than «> iuches in width and 11-4 Inches thick
do., Clilldrvn’M willow Carriages, Cradles,
ry nu U the only ettahluAmml in the city tohere Ckfv
—the whole boards to measure not loss than 24 inches.
Chairs, &c., A;o.,
from this port. Good evidence this, of the en strangers.
peU can be bought at retail directly ttfUu manujaituxert.
remains to be done on this one division. , We Waterville, Nov. 1st, 18t8.j E. APPLETON, Eiig’r.
Accounts from Arostook county, says 'the
lightenment and progresswe propensity of our
Every piece is made under our personalsnperioten- Together with tho host ussortinont of
A.& K. RAILROAD.
IL'0(DJlIinie?'fiILA33IESg '
dence. We have two bukorsu and nrr* rinaons
people “out there.’’ We expect soon to have Bangor Whig, state that for the most part, say much work, from personal examination of
otice is hereby given that two assessments of five
to bo found in town.
on our exchange list daily papers from San the corn and other crops thero were well ma the lino but a. few weeks since, and indeed so
per cent. each, (being tho sixteenth and sevonteenth now At work, and can show to purthasers a
assessments,) on the amount of stock of each stockhold(Httter variety oj CnrpeU, and at leu .prices, than any
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Furniture manufuutured
Francisco, the city of the Angels, Mqnterey, tured before any serious frost was experienced. much remains to be done, that four months will
to ordor, on the most ro.isounblo tonus.
er iu the Audrosooggin ami Kennebec Railroad CunijMir ther stars.
.
The potato crop even is said to be fair.
Hazatlan, ect.—N. T. Exprett.
not see tho end of it. Nor do wo very clearly uy. whose stock has not been paid for in full, liave been
WaitreiUta Oil, IHtA, 1848.
(13-tf.)
These Carpels sre leceived from the Ihctory every day.
by tho Prosideut and Directors oLsalu Company,
The Governor of 'Vermont delivered his perceive how it is that “no outstanding debts ordered
I saw a lad bearing a bright new hoe, on the
and tliat the same will be duo and payable to the 'iVeas- I’lie assortment is large, siul is oqnetsiitly chnngcd.
A CAIU).
Wo adopt the LOW-PIUCED' CASH SYSTEM, and lAll* BOUVEIiI^F. having retuniod (Vom IMiHrv
handle of which was suspended a slate. ‘ No message to the Legislature on the 19th ult. It of any considerable importance ” exist beyond urer of Uie Company, at his ofllce iu 'WaterVille, as fol
to wit
^rchaeeri of nny kind ol
* , d^Jlphia, will resume tiio iiractlce of his profoKsioit
ble representative of a northern laborer 1 ’ I >is a brief and able paper, warning' tliq state tho loan of $50,000, when $540,000 liave been lows,
Tho sixteenth ossesmnont on the first- day of Decem
and respectfully temlors his siTvicos to such of hU forin
qxcla'med. ‘ March on, brave boy I keep thy
ber next.
or
jmtruiis tuul tho public gonemlly as umv tMulro. tna
law makers of tho iicccBsity of general et^uca- ex|)eiided, and $440,000 paid in, and 3200 tons The sevontoeuth ct'essroent on tho first day ofJanua
aid or counsel of a Vliyslclnn,
hand on both-the lioo and the slate, and thy
rv next*
lU find IhU U tlie place to buy.
of
iron,
at
sixty
ojil
dollars
per
ton,
is
yet
untion
and
careful
legUlatiou.
Two
of
the
priucountry will iw grateful for the day that gave
OJpey, as heretojhre, over the store of J.
(l5-tjanL)
EDWIN NOYES,
• cipal topic* remarked upon, are the questionii | paid for. Wo think the remark that the work OoL
time birth.’
HENRY PETTES A Co
1848.]
Treosorer A. &. K. R. R. Co.
>v ,
WmiamSon,
S(x.

NEW FAU GOODS.

J

H

LARGE SALE

T
SOLAR-LAMPS iCMCKS,
f

n

H

FALL GOODS,

P

I

T

I0entlemn’0 jrurni0l)ittg (l ooJl ,
S

A

NEW CARPETlNSS 1

R

Jimiiturc lUarc Hoorn.

U

.J>ucrti ement .

A

N

OAHPETING

Jite

Elje &a6ttm

J. (Do JJAEO’lISTir

C L 0 T aiN G,

n

I’lnid and striped
-• do.
Plaid and striped Cliamolcons;

Plain and clianfipaldc Lustres,'
Light and dark Tliilicts,
Scotch and Swiss Ginghams,
AIoiis. dc Laincs, Oregon I’lnids, &c.
ALSO,
n pood ns.sortment of Morrlmnck; H.-uniKon arid (.'ocliit’e"

ip.ia It rnr s-p
New Styles nnd perfectly fast colors.
Cus^iitneves, Doc^Uu^s, Twcp»ls,
SiUiiiuts, silk &. satin Vestings, pliiin & figMdo.
Also, a poo<l a.‘»sortnieiit of

liafSy Caps, Tnnds, VftNscs\ Carpe.t Jhfp,
Um(ireUits» and
GENTLEMEN’S EURNTSTTING GOODS

1

VESTS.

Tllaek Cass.
Pants.
Mixed
do.
do.
Strip’d Doe Skin do.
Plain
do.
do.
Black SiUinctt do.
Blue
do.
do.
do. ribd do.
do.
Mixed
do.
do.
Pilot Cloth
do.
Green Jackets.
jirs. Overalls.

2 “
J “
1 “
5 ‘‘
1 “
a “
2 “
2 “
J “
20 “
JiU Y ’S- CEOTUING.
2 duz. <|!a63.. Sucks & Frocks.
Satin do.
do.
0 “
1 “ prs. iSiripcd Doeskin Pants.
do.
2 “ :)rs. Cassimere
2 “ prs. Mixed Sutinett do.
do.
1 “ Hid. Plaid
do.
4 “ i’hiid Vests.
''URNli:;111NG GO ODS
12 doz. Red Flannel Shirts.
10 “
Striped
do.
2 “
White
do.
G “ Flannel Under do.
2 “ Knit
do. do.
2 “ do.
Drawers.
S “ Cot. Flannel do.

,cnnsi«tinp of l»lcn( hefl and brown Shretinp**, Shirtinp^,
Tiekinps, Deniin«, Chi'*!! Diaj>er<, Idemdieii ninl brown
Drilliiips, red, wltitc, id.iin and twilled Flannels, Stiijicd
Fhirtings, &c.
ALSO
I..001^IN0 GLASSES of nil sizes.
Tliesc Goods will be sold at prices wbieb eanitnt fail
to suit the purchaser and give entire ‘•ntisfaetion. PurrlinBcrs will find it to tlieir advantage to call a't the old
stand, well know’n as the

CHEAP CASH STORE,
Corner of Alain & Silver-Pts.

DOXNAVAN'S GI!EAT SEIilAI,

panorama of iHcrico,
OccirpYixo 21,000 Feet op Canvas.
pXIIIItTTINO Ilio Scenery, Cities-and_Jbtttle Kiclib on
j the re«peetive rimtcs pursned bv tfie American Ar
my. from Corpus Christi to linetia Vi«ta, ami thence to
Valladolid—and from Vera Ciuz to the city of Me.Kico,
a line (»f country

I

Ov<^r 3,000 Miles in Eo'tcv'f!!

This stupendous I’atntixo, to wliieli tlie Prcs«s and
the People have already accorded the merit of being the
mo.st comjibrcbeiuive and beautiful Panorama ever ex
hibited ill Bostca, is now (tn exhibition at
KOVLSTON HALL,
Cor. of Eoyl.slon and 'Washington sts., Dosfon,
KYEUY KYKNlXtt, and on every Wednesday and Sat
urday ArTr.iiMioN, at three o’clock.
Cnpt. DOKN.WAN, Author of ‘ Adventures in Mexi
co,’ and for seven months a prisoner, during the recent
war. will be present to explain the )»ietnre, and during
The alinvo good.i were bouglit for cash, and will be
the exliibition, will relate many incidents of the war, sold
lower tliaii can be bouglit in town.
Mexican life manners, &c.
C. 11. THAYER.
Tickets 2b cents. Lib
.ilierni nrrnngcnicnt' ininic witli
llhtcrrit/c, 0t(. 17(li, IS-lS.
(I'd-tf.)
rnrtioi nmt Schools. V.xiiilhtinns given to parties from
the conntiy nt nn limir’s notice.
txy-For partic-iilar.s'see liills of tlic ilny.

$ttb> ^a\\

NOTICE.
Androscoggin <Sr Kcnnehcc Roil Rood.

WM. M. nilLLlPS

siiares in llie Capit.al Stork of the Aiuln scotrpin

ainl Kcnnolirr Kail road Company of tlir following
(At iht iStorc Uddy occupied by Parker i/ Phillips )
Tindividuals
will lie sold nt joihlir luirtion, nt Ihr 'I'rra-AS ju^t rcturnoJ from Boston, with one of the richest
nrrr’s oflirc, in Wntrrvillr, on tVcdnc.sdny, the l.vtli day
of Xoveinher next, nt ton of the clock iii ll’c forenoon, U blocks of
for the purpose of paying nssessineiils due tiiercon with
intere.st and charges of side—to wit:
DllY GOODS
ever ofiercil in Wutcrvillc, 11-111011 he ofl'ers to his friends

•

1 .“bare.
1• . “
1
“
G
“
1
“
1
“
1
“
1
“
1
“
3
“
2
“
1
“
1
1
“
1
“
2 “
1
“
1
“ ■
1
“
y
-«
2
‘t.
]
“
]
“
G
“
1
“
]
“
((
2
<(
2
2
“
1
“
1
“
1
«
1
“
1
«<
1
“

Cun any niciliciric bn )!oinlc<l out that 1ms sustained
its reputation, tlml has increased in the confidenoe of
the jmblie in an ciiiinl proportion?
Jt woni<l be a most liapji.v thing for the poor, if tbc.nrcjndices of Medical men would nermit their general auonlion in the public Hospitals. Wliat a blessing this would
bo to tlic poor, ami also to the wbolo connnunity in
wiiicb these Hospitals arc situated! Inllucnza, Snnill
Pox, Measles, Scarlet Fever and all the diaeascs of chil
dren would bo ufTairs rcijiiiring only a few doses of Pills
to entirely re-establish the putiout’s health. And in ca
ses (!f inieiimatisin and Drop.sj^, nnd the various fonns
of Lung diseases, there Is no medicine capable of doing
more gdoii, or wliose use would tend mure to tho rdcoverv of health.
TTiesc facts Dr. Bnuidrcth proclaims, arc

, P A iN T S .
G I lo«.

DOMESTIC GOODS,

Natlianiel Pinkliam, Belgrade,
Edward AV. Bii.sh, Burnbam,
Abijah M. Billings, Clinton,
Oliver Bragdon, Fairfield.
Thomas Hunter 2d, Fnrminglon,
Gustavus Smith, Forks,
Betsey ‘Washburn, Kingfield,
Andrew P. Siiear, Madison,
•Tohn D. Spear,.
“
Moses II. Pike, Norridgcwock,
Thomas C. Jones,
“
John Trask, .Tr., New Sharon,
■William I’arks, I’illsfield,
B. I’’. Rowell, .Solon,
Elizabeth Davis, Strong,
Noah Boothhy, AV.Ttcrville,
Mercy Craig, ■'
“
Russel F. Ellis,
“
Micah B. Ellis,
“
Elijah Gleason, .Tr.,
“
Thomas "W.-Herrielt, “
Nelson Messer,
“
Alden Palmer,
“ •
Jennett W. Pcrley,
“
Jehiel Soule,
“
Henry B. White,
“
Johnson Williams, 2d, “
Jacob IF. 'Wing, ■
.if,
Octavius AVright,
“
John D. Chandler,
“
.
Abel Getchell, Jr.,
^
Daniel B. Lord,
“W
Ebenezer Morse, Jr., “
D. II. Weeks,
“
Stephen Frye, Detroit,

TWELVK-KOI.l) IN TEN YEARS.

2 dox. Double breasted Satin Vests.
o “ Siiiglii'breasted do
do.
1 “
f do.
Lasting do."
10 “ Robroy& Valencia
do.

CONSISTING IN PAIIT OK

he

3000

M ACinNF^SlIOP.

FISH FOR SALE.
liBS. did Fish fi'om 2 to 4 cts. per Ih. bv
JOSEPH MARSTON.

T

I

Drawers, I’lnlcrsliirls, ]Idkn>., Plain and fipiired Italian
Cravntfl, Slilrts, (’ollar.*, H(>‘-oin'», (ilfive«, llo.^c, Snspetidei*s, Shoulder I’races, Self-adjnstinp Stocks, ii new atnl
splondhl arliele, •
Together witl> a poetd iissortincnt of . *>

.

{

BKANHKLTH^IS PILLS.
SASH & DOOR FACTORY.
IIF/Y nre tvltogclhcr of Vegetable compoBition, nnd
while they posscBH rcinnrkivblo pdwers in curing dis- fIMIE nndorslgnod hereby give notice that tlicj' arc noiv
HAV'E jiiKt rercivod in nddition to my fonnor stock,
enpo. arc perfectly harnilcps, and can thus bo used withJL prepared to execute at short notice and on rcagon93000 worth ol
perfect safety by iicrsoim of all ages, and in any condi ablc terms, at their establishment, near tho steamboat
tion of the «3'8tc!ii, witli a certaintv ofbonoficinl results landing in Watorvillc, all orders in thoir lino of busi
Hcabi) iitabc €Iotl)ing,
from their opemtion, which is mild atid pleasant. tlioUgh ness.
Making the liirgcst stock nnd grontest variety ovpr yet thoroughly Kcarching to tho root of diseased action, and
They manufacture all kinds of
oHcrod in Walcrvillc, compriHing in part the following always terminating ni an increase of health and rigor
Doors,
Blinds, Sash, Window Frames, ^c.,
Nlnctj’-sovcn
years
they
have'boon
before
tlio
public,
articles:
ami every siuicccdiug year has increased llio sphere of which will be bo sold on the most reasonable tonns.
1 (loz. HiilTalo
Over Coats.
their great nscfulhoss. They are now patronized in evAll kinds of
•'
erj' part of the civilized world, nor can envy or dctrac1 “
IVavc Beaver do.
Planeiufj, Matching and Jobbing
^on
mntcrinlly
iinjmlr
their
well
cstablislioif
reputation.
1
Browii
do.
do.
Theso cclobrafcd IMlls do not cure entirely by thoir done to onlor.
They are prepared to contract fdr the erection of all
1
Bliio I’ilot
do.
purging fpmlitics. They liavo in thcircoinnosition a vegctalilo corpuscle, aiinlogous to the corpuscle of the blond kinds of binblings, witli or without furnishing inateri1
Blue Broadcloth do.
nls;.uiid
haring good facilities for securing the best of
—this corbusclc of vogetaide origin (lOcoinoK incorpora1-2
Heavy Drah
do.
tc<l with tlie mass of tlic circiiiallngiife-givlng fluid, and workmen, and furnishing stock at n<lvnntagcous prices
2
they
arc
confident of being able to oiler as good terms
Casa. .Sticks & Frocks.
IMI'AUTS A I'KItMKNTATIVE POWER,
as can be obtained cbcwdicrc.
(J8 ly.)
1
which neension.s tlie l)loc)(i t«) tlirow cut nll'infostial, poi
Heavy Tweed .Sacks.
Widciritle, Ap'l 12, JR18.J WING & MoCAUSLANI).
sonous,
or
pOFcnnt
niuttcrs,
tbcrcliy
entirely
purifying
;j
Br’n rib’d satiuett do.
tlio whole vobnnc pf blopd in the circulation. And thus
2
Blue do. ' do.
do.
C A R RI A G E T R M-iM I N G.
these Pills cure tho most fatal, ami noxious, and hiirrassing diseases, in a niannor so.nnsj’’ and certain as to
1
Mixed
do.
do.
AND
give great tlmnkfulness to the afillclcd.
a-4
Plaid
do.
. do.
Every year their sale, has incrcstscd. Dr. Ilfandrctli
1
Broadcloth Dress Coals,
sells more of them at this time in a month, tlinn ho did
RY
in the wholo of tiufyear lHU8,'or any previous j'car.—
1
do.
' do. FrocksI. S. ME FAKEAND,
Tlic sale Imviiig itie.rensed
WIIOIlESAE.11 AND RETAII..

A5> .Tt’ST KKO’V’l) nnd is now ojMjnfng n new and
splendid nssortniont of
FOllKIGN & DOAfESTIC DRY GOODS,
ADAPTED TO THE PALI- TRADE,
Consisting in jinrt of
Silk mid Cotton Wnrp Alpacas,

Oistf.

OVER TWO MILLIONS
Of Our Citizens Ifavc Approved

WAILTL AlSH!) ’5yiin^l'IE!P.

#aU ©aoiia?

2, ISfiS.

and the jiublie geiiorally at uimsuaiJy low prices. Purchubcrs are rc.spectlully invited to call before purehoshig
clbcwliere, as goods will be freely shown at all times.
A geueVal ussortineiit of

' West India Goods and Groceries,
•'EATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, &c.

^

WOULD give notice that ho still continues the business
of the late finn, at the old stand, on Temple Street, near
Itlain st., Watervillc, where he is now ready to execute,
in tho best manner, and on the most rciisoimblo terms,
every description of

MACHINERY
usually made in nn establislimoiit of this kind.

Such ns

With nil the latest improvements:

SAVEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES
Foil HIIKKT IKON WGllKKllS.

MILL vSCREWS, vSTEfVM ENGINES,
For SIioj).®, &c., the workmansliij) always being war
ranted erjiihl to tlio best.
Ho particularly calls tho attention of Mind’s to tho very
important improvement (for which ho has obtained a puiont) rccenliy nmdo by him in the

A

THE BICST ASSOHTMKNT OK

SAWS.

TOBACCO AND SEGARS
To be found in Watervillc, .'.or Sale by

SOLEMN TRUTHS.
lUCULAlv, Cross-cut and Mill Saivs, for sale by
W. C. 1H)W &, CO.
Let our Logi.'ilatures and men in authority cver)*■>5. L. SMITH.
jivlicro look to this. If these things be go—is it not n
Tmrt of their Jiigh dut,y to cause tlie IJnuidrclli’s I’ills to
FARMERS 'ATTENTION !
lie used by oiir glorious Anny ami Nai'j’, and in all
LEATHERS and Lucking Glasses- -A largo a-c.^iovtmont
public Hospitals ? l^nblic opinion tells those lionomhlc
' tor sale by
W C. DOW &: Co.
WO HUXBRl-D TONS OF BLASTER, of tbo bo.Rl
men that sncli is their dut\', and one of the most serious
qiiulitv, ,iURt received :uid for Rale li.v tl:e ui:der8i;,ni
ehavactef, in -vvliich is involved tlio security of man}',
ed, at tboir Alill, :ieiir tl:e Rt:’ui:iboat landing, wliei’c :i
JJo 10)., (Bit AVI ID 111
very nian.v valuable lives.
snpnlv of fi’o-b-;.|'(nn:d rvill lie kept constaidly on
Great care sliniild be used to procure, the Genuine p;nod
■
■
1'lease
■
c:dl
................................
at
the
Btoro
(at
tbo
.........................
Iandi::c)
of
Ii:md
Medicine. Tho oulv surety is to buy of a Uepular Agent
i u c r p
Stable,
............
W.
& 1). MOOR.
who can show a CkKTIFlCATK, signed with a pen,
2:iff'
Watervillc, Dec. 27, 18.17.
11. IlUANDPvFTH, M. D.
SlLl’UI! S’l ,, (II’POSITK Tine “ I’AliKKU HoU.SI!,’
Tho regular Agents in Somcr.sot aipl Franklin Coun
AI’AX, Coacli and Furniture Vandsli, for sale l)v
ties are at Wntcrvillc, G. K. MATHEWS; Anson, U.Col
WA'I’ERVIFFF.
W. C. DOW & CO.
liiis; Athens, A. Ware; Avon, W. &; T. L. Klchardaon ;
Hloomtield, S. Parker; Cambridge, A.-'D. Packard; Ca
Passengers taken to and from tlic Bouts, and other jthicos^
GEORGE GOURLAY,
D.,
naan, H. C. Newliall; Coriiville, J. Togg & Co. and E.
A. Cass; Clicstcrviire, A. II. Lyon; Detroit, E. l’'i'ye;—
PHYSI
G1A.N
.3’
S
UR
G
E
0 N,
MILLllvKN’S. FAMED
Farmington, L. Ibirslcy Jr. and J. W. Perkins; Fairfield,
W. U. Snow & Co. and I. S. Clark & Co.; Harmony, C.
(Catinoi Hwb Cobgiiig ijousc,
KF.NDAEE’S ITITEES.
Rfirtlott and J. Hutchins: Hartlaiid, Moor & Hiiskcll:—
Residence at IF. M. Bales'.
.lav, .1. I’niiio ; Madi«on, C. Fletcher & Co.; Mercer, M
HEAD OK NOKKOI4 AVKNKE,
L.'Hiirr: Norridgwock, E. C. Selden : New-Portland, E
Miiy 2Ulli, IS-lS—15 tf.
Kkau ok 185 1-2 Washington Stkickt, Boston.
Cr.iggin: Pliillips. W. & D. Tnrbox—Palmyra, J. Har
vey and T. .1. Prattr^rPittsfield, W. K. Lanecy-—St. AlJCntrance to Ladies"' livoms, No. Kl Prnmcc House Court.
ROr.ERT T. DAVIS,
D.,
Imiis, Whitney, Fuller & Co.—Skoivhogan, E. H- NealrilYSlCIAN AND SUUgIon,
Strong, K. Muvrill—Wilton, J. & E. Bean.
AllLLIKEN, having fairly and cumfurtably establi.«»he«l
1*1. himsoir in hi.s. m-w niui coniinodious <jiiartor.‘», res
WATEKYULLF.
pectfully returns hi.s grateful thanks to Itih friends amiNEW E S T A B LIS H M E N T
the tcniperance coimnmiity gciierMly, for the liberal patRkreuences—Diu Jacoh Bigelow,
ronago’which Iilthertu lia.s been cxtendeil to liiin, and D,
” II. 1. Bowditcii, Boston.
as e\e\\ ready to aceomimhhite,{o (ho fullest Hatisfactiou
SaiESo IPo Mo IBTOIBAUlSa
” D. 11. Stoueu,
ami at liis u.-mal moderate firices.
” J. B. 8. Jackson.
from D09T0N,
His Bill OK Fahk embraces the first o'' the market,
No. .'i Tironic.Rnw......Rositlonco at Williams’s Hotol.
AVoTILD re.spcctfull}' annoniicc to the Ladies of Watcrand will still doinimd that attention at his eyes and hands
villo and its vicinit.v, that slic lias taken rooms in No. 1
which has rendered his rfstabli^imout one of the most
Boutellc Block, (2 doors south of the Post,Ofiice,) lately
po/nilar plan s of resort in the “ City oj the Three liills."
.iJ. S’o
m. ID.
occupied by C. J. Wiufrnte, wliero slie will be hapny to
His Desskrts, made famous from tl’ic richness of the
wait upon Hicm. She is supplied with a fashioimlle a.s- physician and SURGI20N yankoo I’lum Puddings and Ap|»le Dumplings, will be
sortment of
^
prepared under his own immediate directioir, and will
Devotes special attaition to diseases of the Aiays
embrace every varict;(^of agreeable eating, for whicli
Straw Bonnets, Artilicial Flowers, Ribbons,
and 'I'll! oat.
his customers have demo'hstr.itcd .sucli fondness.
Luce Goods, &c. &c.
To Sons of Temperance, and his brethren in the tem
Office cor. Main and Silver sts.- liesidence, Parker V.-.use,
perance ranks genevally, MlLLlKV'N ])rcsciits his enmBonnets made to order, on short notice. Straw Bon
pliineiits,
and being ever alive to their interests—as well
AVATERVILLE,
ME.
nets cleansed and fashionably ^-haped.
as his own!—would be most liappy to welcome thorn
A LARUE lot of E A R T 11 E X \V A 1! E just rocciv- “at Tin: Hj:ai> ok Nokkoi.k Avcnl’K.”
\mLIAM. G. DOW & CO.
Open on Sundays at meal times.
l\. cd by
E. L. SMITH.
3HLL1KEN,
Tf^OULl) inform their friends and the public, that tliej’
8tf
Hear of 1S5 1-2 \Vashiu<^on St.
tI keep con.‘5tantl,v on hand, an extensive assortment cf
CONSIjMP'JTION ClfKED !
V. F. & E. II. BRABR(K)k^
FORFJGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
BUCHAN’S

A (JllALLENUj^ COOKERY.

1

T
J

M.

West India Goods and. Groceriec,

HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

FEATllEKS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
AND

€11 IN A WARE,
Siibscribcrft arc prenaro.il to ofibr to thoir friends
Also, — Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill
L ami tho Public, J. M. TUACllEU’S new luid justly Saws, Wrouglit and Cut Nails, Window Class, Linseed
elebrated
Oil, Diy and Ground Lead. Conch and Furniture Yui*
nish, Jupan, Paints, &c.*, together with a Good assort
HOT BT*AST AIR-TIGHT
ment of

CunfeiH^ StoUc,

]

ALSO,

.Smitli’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, wliicli is uniei’sally proi.ounccil .sn[Kn*ior to :ill open-draught stoves
now in use.
I:: jiddition to tbo above tbo Subscribers liavo an ox
tciiRivc asRortmout, comprising

Stanley’s Air-tiglit Rotary,
Congress Air-tight,
‘
Wedge’s Air-tiglit,
Atwood’s Knutire,
lioston Air-tight,
Hathaway’s Air-tigiit,
togetlior witli

Express,
Rnnsoin’s,

BA

IE) ¥7 A m 1F3.

0. WRIGHT, M.
Potanic Physician and ^Sfur^eon,
practiced eleven
111 ye
ycara in the voj
Ml
A u. tom of Medicine;
oflbrs his services to the citizen^!,
New Sharon and viainity. He treats scrofiilohs chlH?
ic and debilitated oosQ# on tho system which has rocs'
ly been nttcndcil with such peculiar success, an/?
hopes to give satsifaction to such as may call on hiin ^
ADVICE GRATIS, IN ALL CASKS.
Sept. 10, 18-J8.
W
aving

H

CHEAP CASH STORE.
TIIK best bargains f.ir tbo Reason arc now oncreJu
purclmsors of \V. I. (innils—Wrocorios—I’rovisions-i,
&c., lit No. 1 Ticonic Row.
'“'i

,

The Grdat Englisli Remedy for Colds, Couglis
Asthma'and other Diseases of tlie
CHEST and J.UNGS.
uiedy for l*octonil and
B
stands
imrivnlled and unsur
.... ...............’

n

© 0 0 it 0,
selcidcd cxpro«.sly for this market, now oPers to Cuitf.
mer.s as yoml, if not better bargains tlnin they can buv
Wntcrvillc.
'
Ho hn.s on liand a largo assortment of

ST^E ^ EARTHEN WARE,
also; a good assortment of Wooden Ware «®.
^ prising Tubs, Keelers, Bowls, Clothes,
jiins, Wash-lioards, Clojlicslinc Reels, ‘
Rails, Measures, Bbl. Covbi’s, &c.
• Also, a large ns.sortment of

GROCERIES,
consi.Hting in part of cni.'^hed nnd Powdered Snwx
White anil Brown Havana do., Ibirtland and New OrlciB
do., P. It. do., nt 25 lbs. for $1,00, Box, quarter Bor
Muscatel nnd Siilimm Kalsins. Cask Itnisins at 25 Ibi
lor $1,00. cardcims and Mansanilhi Syrup, Molasio
soudiong, Ningyong, Oolong, Young and Old Hv»oa
Teas Itio^ iis\vunu, I* cabello and Old Java coffee.-.
Blue and White Stiircli, Irisli Mosh, Sago, Tappioci
ci*oiuii of Tartar, Soda, Saheratus, &c., &c. A liirw^
sortment of Fish, I’ickled and dry, Pork, Lard, Unip
Oil, Flour, Itvc, corn, Oats nnd Beans. The best of
I'loiir, received weekly per steamboiit.s, from BorIod.-Tobacco ami cigars at wholesale nnd retail. Tobaccoii
from 8 to 50 ct«. ])cr ih. Cigars from 6 cts. n bunch to8
cts. apiece. The above are but a fe3y of thp articlei Iq
bo found ut
tTT-" NO. 1, TTCONTC ROW,
where customers winy always be sure of good bargtiini
aiul strict attention.*
*
|Juno 8tli,'-18

S

I

J.IMANAGS I---- Dit. D. JAYNE would
hereby ilifonn the public that lie piihlishA'
ea -annually, for gratuitous distribiilion, by liim- T

O

M

Town.

Paper Hangings, best, assortincut in W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE
RY & GLASS WARE, .
wblcli lio oflbrs to bU fi-letiils iiiul tbo jiubljo os'ixiir
Window Curtains, of various patterns AS CAN UK ilouuiiT UN Kknnkiiku RlVKlt. :

I'lease give us a cull before voii buy..1. M. CROCKER,
1 JliHir Jforth' Tieanie fflw 1',

12if

Alain-st., WaiervilU.

Ho lirtR oil banil ii lot of L, Baylov’s siipcHor Liuiiulry
S'■> rARt!|| I’OLISH, wbioli liu wUl bqII nt ivbviusiilu or
rvtiiil
Wulorvillo, liny 10, 1818.
42.tf

R

STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
us’i' received at ShurtlefTs Bookstore
No. 1. Buutcllo Block.
Mar. nd, 1848.
_
__
"
7 ' N AhVs.

J

,

,;!Jo moIEEiIDIEH & (D®

just rotm-uoU from Uustoii with an extensive
ussortiiioiit of

ave

H

English, French Sf American

DRY-GOODS,

lUT mill wronjUrJTmls, u iiriiue iiesorlineiil, for snlo udaiitod to Hie Kail & Winter trudo, wbieli will bo sold
/ by
W, G. DOW & Co.
/idsroat llAHtUAINS.

t

TRUNKS & VALISES.

'^HE Iiest assoi'tmcnt in town to bo found at
J. 0. b\utli-:tx’S

n

Books and Slutioncry.

J. Williams & Sons’.

A

Ccafe at thig 1

S

BEAUTIFUL artaole just rec’d at

J.
& SONS.
WATEUVILLE LIBER'AL INSTITUTE
Rl'i just opening an extensive assortment of fall rFH13 Fall Tcnn of this Institution will commence on
goods, just piirclia.sed from the best sources, among 1 Monday, Aug. 28th, under the charge of Mr. Jamu
which are '
M. Pai.mk’ii, A. B., Principal. ^Irs. Susan L. Phillipi.
zVl|i;icii Lustres, Jlohiiir Lustres, DeLaines, 'rciu'her in Music. Such ii.^sistanco ns the interests ol
the school may demand, will be provided.
I’riiils, Gingliaiiis, Alpaceas, plain aiul
Tuition—In Lmignaccs - - - - - - $.70b
jilaiJ, Broadcloths, Cassiuieres, Satinetts,
“ Higher ling, iirauclios - - 4 00
Ceitnnoii
do.
- - - 300
A’cstings, Oregons, Liiiseys, Flannels,
liourd ns usiini.
Sheetings, hlea. and brown. Shoes,
AUrilEUS I.YON,
Crockery, Groceries of'all kinds,
Wntei-vllle, Aug, 1.r/, lR-18.]
Secretary.
in nil milking nn extensive iiiid boanlirul iisRortinciit.
It is onr intention to soil very low iinii wo wmil l in
FKKSII FLOUR
vite jmi'cliiisor.R to ei'.ll uinl Roe our gooils liefore |mryECEIVED every Wediiesdav, per Rtonmer, from Ilo.
olnising elccwiiere, us we eun show tliein Rome splomlid
Ion by
E.
SMl'l'lI.
goods, nnd ut prices tiiut euiuiot i'uil to jirovo siitistiietu
No. J Ticonic Row.
rv.
No. 2 itoiiteile liloek.

VV’

NOVEMBER ELECTIONS.
T

ACADEMY.
Fall Term.

A

self and all liis Agents, an Ahoanac, called
Jayne's Medical Almanac, ^ Guide to Health.
Tlie Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
The calculations for this Almanac are made
Jty Oialor of liirrctors.
^
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cliarawith great care and accuracy and for live dif
EDWIX NOYES,
her-Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
Treasurer of the AniIroseoi/e/m loiil
ferent Latitude.s and Longitudes, so as to m.'ike
Oct. 10, IS-iS.]
Kennebec Jiailrvatl Owipany.
for Hulls, School-Houses, Churthem equally useful us a Calendar in every
ciies, .Stores, &c.,
part of the United States and British North
, WR. TS'.aLPMTJ'-S
Tin, Copper nnd Slioet Iron work done to order.
America. They are printed on good pnpbr,
Stove Funnel of every dimunRiou always ottrhand,
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & -WILD witli
and with handsome new type, and are neatly
an cxtonslvo assortment of Tin Ware.
rilEKBV P11V.SICAE, Itl’l'TElIiS,
bound, and besides being the neatest and most
■IS A m 10) w A m 1 a
accurate Calendar iirinted.ih ihe.Uiiited States,
AT FIFTY CTS. PER IlOTTLF..
nil kinds of Tools, Saws, hand and mill, cordage, nails
AB.SAl’ARII.I.A, Tomato nnd Wilit (Ticrry Hitlers, glass, pumps, lead, zinc, houso fittings, copper kettles,
they contain a largo amoMnt of valuable infor
liavo now hciKinio a standard Medicine, univorsallv scythes and utlicr fanner’s imploinento, liousoUuld art!
mation, suited to the wants of all, and of that
approved liy PhyRiciniiR a,R a Rufe, fiiecdv and cllcctualclos, icc., &.C.
remedy for’Scr»/iii)«», .lA iTun'nlninl Oifaneoiis Disrasitj
kind, too, which cannot be found in books.
Walerrilk, Juuc^Sth, 18-18. J. R. FOSTER & CO.,
ilnnndice, IndigCRtion, Dyspepsia, Ilillioiis Disorders
Ills CATALOfiUE OK DISEASES, With re
Liver Complaints, Costivoneas, tVeak and Soro .Stomiicli
DISSOLUTION.
marks and directions for tlieii: removal, is re
Ulfcm mid Unnning Sores. Swelling of the T.imbs, I’alii
TIIKGo-partnorahip iierutufore existing umlor tho firm
• in the Bones, Turaoi-s in the Tliroiit, Itlioumatic AtTeo of 0ob8 & Hill, in tho Ihuuting BuHiness, is dissolved
ally invaluable, and make them welcome visit
tions. Salt Itlieum, Eryslpeinsj bad Ilmnors, Eruptions on by mutual agi'ccnicnt; Tho boims and accounts arc in
ors in every house they enter.
Every tlimily
the face or body, Cancerous Soros, Kings’s Evil, chronic tl'ie hands of Joseph Hill, who Isgiuthorizod to settle tiio
sliould possess at least one of these Annuals.
Cutarrli, Languor, Debility, Ileuduche, Dizziness, Sallow same.
C. S. GOSS.
Complexion, and nil those disorders which ariso from tlio
His Almanac for 1849 is now ready for distri
Watervillc, May lat, 1848.]
J. HILL.
abuse of Mercury, or froni iiu impure faint in the blood
bution, of which he designs to publish at least
no matter liow ae(|uired.
CARRIAGH, SION, IIOITSE,
Two Millions, and in order that every family
Tlie extract licrc pre.-^eiited is prepared after directions ^
AM)
given by the oelehratod Dr. Warren, wdiosomiinQ it hem’s
in the United States and British America may
and wall ho found superior to any iirepuratinn of tlie kiin
bo furnbhed with a copy, he hereby invites
now iu use. Jt is highlyconecnfrared, entirelv vegctnhlo,
and very finely flavored to tliu taste. 'I'ho oliango whicli flMIE .Subacribor oolitinucs to execute, nt tho old stand,
Merchants and Storekeepers
it produces in tlio condition and tcmieacy of the svetoin 1 UARltlAUE, .SION, HOUSE, and ORNAMEN
to forward tlieii- orders to him as early ns pos
bers, walk streight to
is speeely anelpermanent,
'
TAL FAINTING.
Also, GLAZING and I'ABEU
JOYFUL I N T E I. L I G E N C 13 ! !
sible and they shall be supplied ouatuitously
As a Spring Jlodicino for purifying the hlood, Btrongtii HANGING.
A. CHICK Ac CO’S,
Another life
tifler the JJohtqrs could do no more.
cuing tlie stomach and liodv, and cheeking all conRun)|)
with ns many copies as lliey may deem neees.1. llir.i, will bo found at tha old Btaiid of Goss & Him,, where they will find
tlvo habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Cherry iioxt building iiortb of Marstoii’t Block. Ho intends to
Dr. BnuBco, Sir, I take jilonsuro in giving you a state sm-y to supply their various customers. They
Ladioa’
Gaiter
Boots;
price
from$1.25to
$2.00;
Hitters are entirely imrivalled.
inont
of
the
beneficial
results
of
BucUun’s
Balsam,
on
my
cm|iloy Joumeymoii, so ns to be able to execute with
Ladica’ shoos, from 50 ots. to $1.50;
Hrejittrcd nnd sold hv
daughter, wlio had been for a mimbor of years afiiicted are also itivitod, at tho same time, to send a
das|mtcli all Work niid .lobs they may bo culled upon to do.
Polkas, from $1.25 to $1.75;
DAVID F. HRADLEE & SOX,
with ii bad cough, pain in tho side, raising of blood, and copy of their ‘ iiusiness cakd,’ whicli will be
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
Rubbers,
fVom
50
cents
to
$1;
all those paini^nd troubles wiiicl^, attend that insidious
130 Wiisliington street, Boston.
able tcmiH.
J. HILL.
Misses* shoes and rubbers, of nil kinds, and prices to disease, CONSulii^TioN. I employed several distinguish printed nnd placed on the cover of. the Alma
WatcrvUlo, May 10, 18d8.
42tf.
AGENT.S—Wutervilic, WILLIAM DYER; Norridgo
suit tho shoes;
ed pliysicinns at great expense, wlio, after miniorous vi nac sent them, also without charge.
’work, Ithuit & Turner; Hkowliegiin, While & Norris,
ChildroiPs shoos amlrubbors.
t
sits finally declared tliat they could do no more ! 1 was
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Ilodnoy Collins; Mercer, IliiiiiThey are also requested to give all necessa
Gout’s Winter water proof sowed Calf Boots;
tlion advised by a friend to try Buchan’s Hmigariaii Bal
ball Ingalls; Funniiigtoii, .1. W. Perkins; Augusta,'.!. E.
Do. pegged—from $4 to $7 ;
^
sam. 1 did 80, and tho result has bceiimos^stoiiishing. ry rirections how tho Almnnnes should be for
Ladd, uuu
a4(»v4ss.
nnd tlio
iiiu Idealers in iiiodiciuo geiiomlly throughout
imli
Freiicli Calf Dress Boots from $5 to $0.50;
m
My daughter is entirely cured and is now at\ondtiig to warded to them. By law they cannot be sent
Kew KngUmd.
1 :
Gent’s Thick Boots from $2.50 to $5;
lior Hccustoinod duties. I paid Two Huudrou Dollars by mail unless the postage is first paid on them
JOSEPH HAKSTON
Pegged Calf Boots from $2.50 to $4; >
for Pliysicinns and Medicine, without any sort of benefit
AS juRt rocoivoU, nt bis Brick Block, a frosli uiid 'Oont’srubbors from $1.22 to $1.50;
• while oix Dollars worth of Balsam lias removed the dis here.
And all other kinds of fixings usually found ut boot nnd ease, restored strcngtli and brpdght on hoaltliv action.
(I(;mrnblo stuck of
Orders (post paid) directed to Dii. D.
shoe stores; such as,
Yours,
J. VOUNQ.
Foreign, Domestic, Fancy and Staple
he subscriber Ims just returned from Boston
Jayne, Philadelphia, will inpet with prompt
Lasts,
Tools
of
alfkinds.
Bindings,
Thread,
AGENTS—Wuton*ille, WM. DYIilR; Norridgowoo
with ihe very Lest assortment of Goods in Ins line of
Blunt & Turner; Skowhognn. White & Norris ; Atlions attention.
DRY GOODS,
husluess, being fur superior and a much larger stoe
, Kid Lining, ^c.
A.
Ware; Anson, Rodney Oollliis; Mercer, Hanlbul In
Families can obtain these Almanacs
tliHii lie has ever before otVered to tlie public. Tho sou
Onnprimng, iuimrt, the fuUowing articles —
A BOY—16 or,17 youi*8 old—oaii flud » place to learn
galls; Familngton, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd, Gratis of Wm. Dyku, Waterville; J. M. Moul
son is now drawing near wlieii
tho Bout and shoo trudo, by applying soon.
and
by
tjie
douters
in
medicine
geuomlly
tliroughoutNow
Broudclotlis,
Latvns,
CIIKISXIHAS A NEW YEAR’S
Gent’s Boots, shoos and Gaitoni made to ordor; also Englandr
ton, Wayne; J. E. Ladd, Augusta; Henry
1 1-y
Cassimcrcs,
' Linen Lawqa,
Lndios’ Boots, shoes, &c.
Smith, Gardiner; B. Wales. HallowcII; W.
PIlfiSENTS
JtKPAJHING done at short notice.
Douskina,
M.
de
Lainca,
are wanted. Mr Store is the place to flud them, nnd
A. Blossom, Mt. Vernon Village; A. H. Ab
COLOURING
&
RESTORING,
Novv
24,
1847.
I8tf
Sutinotta,
Sluiwla,
they will be sold at such prices us to give satisfaution.—
bott,
South China; Agents for the sale of Dr,
F
various
articles
of
WI3ARING
APPAREL,
by
tho
1 will nut undertake to ennumerute but a part of my
UOUS of every Stylo just received ut
Tweeda,
Carpet Baga,
enbscrllior, warranted to bd done to order, and to Jayne’s Celebrated Family Mcdieincs. 3wl4
stock, wliicli consists of
J. WILLIAM
tits if SONS.
Guuibrooua,
Linena,
tho entire satisfaction of all who may favor him with
their piitronago.
ohair iukI Alpauon Lustroa, soma sploiidld styles
®lL(C)(Dl!^Sa WAUXClHSSg tlllBW
Uuniina,
B^aowa,
T?IN£ Cnssimeres and Doeskins, just reu’d
just rooeivod nt
J. WILLIAMS
SONS.
Ue also U prepared to aot os Agent for the Augusta
Vestings,
Diokeya,
by
UUTTS, Caiiuaii.
Dye House, to wliieh, if they i'Lkabk, articles may be
QINGHAMS. Fall styles at
sent and returned to tlui owners with promptness.
Giiigliania,
Eng. and Am. Prints,.
FLANNELS.
J. WILLIAMS & fONS.
Fancy Goods of all kinds.
FIRST 1)0011 NORTH J. MAK8TON*8 BLOCK.
Muslins,
Bl, & br. Slioetinga,
ed Yellow, White outl Salisbury Elaiinols just
SoajiH and Perfumery.
Waterville, Aug. BlK, 1848.]
JOS. SMITH.
eelved
ut
J.
WILLIAMS
&
SON/
togutbor with ii goiiortil uRsortmoiit of
and viirioim patterns of useful nnd oonveniont elevated
ovens, with liollow ware to mutch in groat variety.

15. L. SMITH,

Iniving jmst rctiirncd from Boston, with a choice aim
ment of

Nciu iTall CS>ooJi0.

UCHAN’S Hungarian BaDam, tlic Great English Kc
i’ulmoimry di.«5cases, still
las the most elegjint,
and efiectual curatiAC of tlie
Ibrinidablc ccmphiints,
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
now known to the civilized worUl
I'ivo
VO yoan* of trial in the Uuirctl States, during which
SADDLER'!*,
it lias been distributed fnmi Maine to Florida, has
AVE just received a large nddition to their stock, timeI______
I
I_I. S*. -................... r- Z ... .. .
.
comprising a great variety in tlio Hardware line, to only sen’ed to 'ostabli&h its jirecmiiieut merit In all jiarts
of
llio
world. ^
which they^will constantly be* receiving additions from
F.ngli.sh and American Mamifacturers.
, From the Christ. Freeman—Fditvd by Rev. Sylvanvs Cobb
They kee]> cJonstniitly on liimd ii large"assortment of
The IIUNGAiiistN Balsam.—While wo ropudiato all
Iron, Steel, Nails, Window Glass, Axels, JGintic Sj»riiig.s, (jnaekery, wc arc nlway.s pleased to give cre«iit for that
Anvils, Circular, X-cut and Mill Saw.s, Fire Frames, Fire which is truly useful, and to give information which
l)ogs, Gven, Ash and Ihtilor Mouths, O.iuldroii Kettles, may benefit othern. A few day.s ago, a brother of ours,
Stm'e Pine, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc, from Norway, Mo., came into our ollico, in comfortable
and Tin Wurc^
health, whom wo did not expect to see again on earth.
ALSO,
We received a letter a few weeks since, from another
A complete assortinent of the most approved brother, resident in tlie house with Uim, saying that lie
was confined to Ids bed, and could not probably continue
but a .sliort time. Judge tlioii I5f our surprise wben wc
Olooking 0touc0,
saw him enter our office. Ho lia.s a Might cough remain
togotlicr with elegant iiatterns of Parlour Stoves, com- ing, us it would be iiatujal that ho should have until he
ha.s had further time for acquiring strcngtli of lungs.—
iimn Sheet Iron iVirtigut, Office, Box and other Stoves.
^\ls()—a full sujtply of fresh Ground LEAD of difler But ho is ip comfortable circumstances. Tho following
letter whicli lie addre.ssed to tbo General Agent for tlic
ent ({ualiticB and all other kinUsoOf Pgints—
which has resmyed idm so wonderfully, will
Linseed, Si»cnii, Lnrd and Whale OU, Spirits Tiirpon- medicine
sliow whftt iiicdiciue InU been Dm in8tnimont*of tho
tiuo, Japan, CbncU and FuvnHuve Yavnish of.tlie best good work.
(pialitii’S—
/iosiow,/-’eZi. 16^//, iai7.
Manilla Owdngo,. Harness,_ Solo, Patent, Oivering,
Dr. I). F. Bradiee—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying
Dasher and Toit Leather, Clirriiigo Trimmings,
a word to you in commendation of ‘ Buchan’s Huiigarian
Goodyear'^s India Rubber .
Balsam of Life.’ Hero is a plain statement of the facts
in the case, and if they are of any servite in inducing
MACHINE BELTING,
the'sick to seek relief at the source from Avhonco J ob
at munufacturers* prices.
tainod it, I shall bo thankful.
My rcsidonco is Norway, Mo. Three years ago last
Particular attontinii given to furnishing all 'iiaterials
fall, 1 took a violent enhb, wliixih left a cough of tlio most
for building jiurposos.
ngmavatod kind accompanied by a severe pain in the
C;p*TTicy have just received a hu ge Invoice of Saddle loll side. Last Juno J had become so feeble that 1 was
ry direct from the Manufacturers in England, together obliged to quit all work, and wus confined to my house
with various articles of American Manufacture, making until four weeks siued'.' During tliat time 1 received tlio
their nssortmorit one of tlie most complete iiT Maine.
best of medical attomlanco and tried nearly all tlie med
The attention of tho public is rcspoctfullv invited to icines which are recommended in such cases, but could
this well known establishment, as it is believed every find no Relief, but grew worse mid fin* tliq last three
reufiomible oxjiectation of purcbasoi’s will bo unswered.
weeks was confined to my bod. 'Two of my iiliysicians
Watorville, May lUl, 18-18*
[41-ly.'J
pave mo up us past recovery. But as fortmio wouhl
liavo it, I heard of tho Balsam and immediately procur
ed a bottle. This gave mo imniediuto relief, and six bot
ALL
tles liavo entirely broken up my cougli, and placed me
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
in a situation to resume, witli udvauoiug health my usu
Yours truly, CHURCHILL OOBU*
HO arc in want of Roots, Shoes or Rub al occupation.
IIFNRY NOUUSE & CO.,
Importer.^ and Dealers in

AND

MANUFACT’R of mineral teeth
Rooms in Hnnscom’s Building,
Cor. Main and Elm gt«,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

THE FALL TKILM of this Institution will commcnci
on Monday, the 2Sth of Angnst, under the direction of
.Iamks H. Hanson, A. M., 1‘riiieipul, assisted by Alia
Boxana F. H.\Nb<;o.M, PreceptrchS, Miss CATnAm.*ii
A. Cox, Traclicr of Music, and such other assistants ii
the interests of tho school require.
Its prominent objects arc the following:—To proridf,
at moderate oxjjenso, facilities for a thorough conrseof
preparation forUolIcge; to fiiriiisb n course of mefrnctiiiu
adapted to nu'et tlie wants of teachers of Oommini Sohook,
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of.ediication
generally.
Tlic coiii-so of study in the. dejiartment preparatory to
college’,. has been amingcd with special reference to that
pm*siied In watervillc College. It is not known that thu
arrangement exists in any otlicr iwoparatory school in tho
Str.t’, nnd, as this is a*vcvy important advantage,the
fi lends of the’ College and those who design to enter it,
would do well to give this iheirserious consideration.
Teachers of (-‘'iiimon Sehools, and' those who arc in
tending to oceupy that high .station, will find, in the
Principal, one wlio, from long experience us a teacher of
common scliools, mujorstands fnlly their wants, and will
jiut fortli every eflort to 8iii)ply them. The rapidly
Increasing patronage of tho school affords Rufficient eri
dciice that an enlightomfd and discriminating public can
Eurniture, Feather and Cutpcl Store,
and will appreciate the labor« of faithful professma]
Nos. 48, 00 and 52 Blaekstoiie-Bt.,
teachers.
BOSTON.
Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition from S.%00 to $5.00/may be found an (•xten^’ive nssoi;tmont of Drawing $1;U0, ami Minie $5,00 extra.
\y all kinds of Furniture, Feathers, OarpetH, Cloc-ks,
STEPHEN STARK,
Looking-Glasses, Hair and Ptilmleaf Mattresses, whicli
..
Secretary of Hoard tf 7V«i«feei.
W’ill be sold at very low prices for Cn^li.
watervillc, Ang. 2, 1818
Public houses iu* or out of the City furnished
furnishod on
credit.
W.F.&K.II. BPABBOOK.
GENTS’ 1i:iVAItIli;L.El> HALF-BOOTS.
Sejit. 1.
Gtf.

.miEMIP & JaiiKflEItILA (D(0)]EHDA(BIEo

The above goods will bo sold nt rcduceil prices, for
itb a Rotary Gri.lb’nn !n irp’roilinR Cliamlicr, conRtruc- | «'»«'■
pro:h'<-’»-, or o" short :iinl api.rovca cre(bh
tqd for cMHiking steaks clean)}* and in the short space of
)lhST
selected Metlicino« 5Ui»l Drugs, n fresh supply.—
five mimite.«, without any supjdy of coal. The principle
y Families ami Physicians .-nppliiMl with articles tliat
is well worthy of the examination of housekeepers, as it
shall
give
snti.sfactiun, and at rcaMmablc ]>riccs, at
is fpiitc new and cxccedingl}'^dcsirable. The other qualJune 1st, Iblb.l
WILLIAM DVKR^s.
'‘ic.s of this stove defy competition.

DR. D. BURRANK,
SURGEON dentist

Shmgle, Clapboard, 4* Lath Machines,

i |)rei>aru(
l)oiit linlf tlio price iisuiilly paid for the imicliinc in gen
use ; nnd he trusts tlint no ptM'.son in want of one will
first shop south of IIuiiscoiii’s huihling, IMuiii-st (•nil
(lisrnganl bis own intere.st HO far as to jmrclniso before
calling ujioii him.
WATEUVILLE.
Rciaiiniig of'riire.-hcr.s, Ifonsc Power, &c., done as us;
■*
iml.
pAlXTS & OILS, of all ki:nlR, foi’ Rnlo tiv
WOOD WflljkK, large or small, re(|uiriug l.m aid of u
\V. C. D(AV Si CO.
rnrning I.alhe or Circular Saw, executed ns wanted, at
the shortest notice.
STONE WARE!!
’I he location of this Estahlislnnent is so convenient,
X cxtciiRivo iissorlmeiit of STOXK WARK juRt i^cci
and the fiiellitics for executing orders with cheapness
vo(i and foi’ sale at
*!• MARS'fOX’H.
18. mill despatch are so great, that an increu.so of patronage
.iiitio 2lRt, iS-IS. 1
is confidently expected.
RUFUS NASON.'
IRON AND STEEL.
Watervillc, Oct 7 1SI7.
11,tf.
njlHE best nsRorti:iciit to be Ibiiiul in tlii.s town, for Rale
I liy
W. a. DOW & Co.

c

5ieHti0trt).

RUFUS NASON,
(ZtO/e of (he firm of Scammon ^ Nason,)

Furniture, Feathek ^ Carpeting Ware-Rooms,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

NO. 39 , HANOVER STREET,
Opposlto Hoad of I’ortluiid-st.,
(1. W. I’rudoii
U. W. I’rudoii, Jr.

BOSTON.
(j

C h c a J) Cash Store.
OIL.

DUKE .Sperm, ref’ll Whale, nnd Lnrd Oil, forRnlobjr
I
.
W. C. DOW & Co.
TFST UFFlilVEO, n go od nsBortment of
.1—^I'lireiid l.iieei, (iiiiipR, I'l'iiigcR for VisitR, LiuCII
liilkrs., luid EinhroiderioR, very clienp ut

AVntcn'illc, May 17tli,. 1838.]

Mrs. liUUllANJir’s,
Xo. 1 lioutolle lllock.

OX-BOM’S & AXE-IIANDLES,
iiOR eulo liy

I7

W. C, DOW & CO.
SHADE I'ASSELS.

t/A DozoiiB rceeivod, mid for snle by
OU
EUDEN & CO.

TO BE LET.

No. 3 MniTiton's RIock, opposite tho Kaiirosd
Ollieo, cnii ,lio obtiiiiicd liy nppiviiig to
STORE
Wiilvorillo, May 29th, lS-l8.] JO'SEI’II MARSTON.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
The suhscrihers having formed a connection
in business under the firm of
STEVENS ANH SMITH,

would rcspeclf'iilly Inform the public that they
will curry on tho
G R A V E STONE
business in all its variety of forms, at their
shops in WATEiiViLLUf & Skowiikgan, and
will guarantee to furnish as good an article and
at ns reasonable iirieos as eun be purchased at
any other slioj) in tho .State,
Tan 9 1818
i
STEVENS.
dan.j, ibiH.
I CYRUS S. SMITH.
N. B. All jiersons indebted for Grave Stones
prior to the 3d day of January, 1848, are re
queued to make immediato payment to W. Ar
F. Stevens.

100 bbls ^ OF 1 LOUR Just
CHILD BIRTH.

VALUABLE eclontiftc %s'ork, upon the subjected
Gostatioii and Child-Blrtli, by K. M. WeisMlhoff, M*
D., Into of I’aris, just uublisltod by the author.
This work ooiitaiiisiiifoniiutioii upon subjects of U»«
highest importance to married persons, or those contem
plating niurriiigo. It will be found of special valuo to
those whoso means, boaUli, or other circumstances do
not permit thfim to increase the number of Uielr fflmiil^
without great incoiiveiileiiue, sufiTering, or neriiaps risk
of life. A method of avoiding thoio troubles aad dsn
gers at will, (recently discovered by a celebrated French
physician,) is fully coimnunlouiod iii tliis ^rk, so
any person may avail himself of it at once. The means
cost comparatively nothing, and are within the reach ol
all. Tho process is now, safe, infulBblo, oonveniont,**®
pie, nnd cannot injuro the health of the most delicate.—
Nor does it durtaif matrimonial privileges in the lewt.
Copies of this work will be sent, in a close envelop*
at a single letter postage, to any part of tho United Swe*
for $l sent, post i»ald, to Dr. R. M. WBI8SFLHOFF*
Box 2710, New York City. Copyright secured. 1*®
Bookselior allowed to sell this work.
?

A

JUST RECEIVED
^ T E. I,. S^^l JTI’S, No. 1 Ticonic Row, ,n choice lol

Quinces, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes,
wiiioli will bo bold clioup for cubli.

I
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.

I tjanik

